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J inbe protected In Idleness, In mental 111- 

nesa: to be saved the necessity of being 

active and as Intelligent as other people— 

John Stuart M ilt
G T t a  P a m p a  S a l t a  £ fe u rj&

Serviny The Top o'Texas 51 Tears

WEATHER
TOP O' TEXAS—Partly cloudy with M l 

much rhange In temperatures through Tues

day. I-ow tonight, <3. High tomorrow, U . 

Also, widely scattered showers tonight and 

tomorrow.
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ambassadors of the United States 
and Communist China.

The Warsaw talks appeared to

Red china u n  M o r e  Red Propaganda Due
Rejection Seen - r  *

BULLETINBy BRUCE W. MUNN 
United Press International

UNITED NATION8. N Y. (UP1)
—The question of admitting Com- 
muniat China to the United Na
tions arose again today In the 
General Assembly. Another reburf 
to Peiping was expected. ,„

But all Indications were that Ping-nan could reach a oease fire. |
U. N debate on the Formosa Debate on the admission of Red nation  w h e th er  he Will resign  
crisis itself would await outcome China hinged on debate on the - r r m r , . r  j r r r r '
of the Warsaw talks between the1 agenda for the assembly session 
------------------------------------ ------ —  and a report by the steering com-

NEW PORT, R. I. (U P I )—
be approaching a stalemate and The White House today re
dispatches from the Polish capital quest^d radio and television 
reflected gmwing pessimism that np tw ork  t|me ton lgh t fo r  em -

communist Ambassador w  a „  g ! b a  111 e d Presidential Aide
Sherman Adams to tell the

Television
Integrates
Students

By BRYCE M IU .ER 
United Press International

L ITTLE  ROCK, Ark. (U Ptl — 
Television Integrated the h i g h  
school students of Little Rock 
after a fashion, today.

Fifteen white teachers taught 
8,480 students, white and Negro, 
>̂y television in an emergency pro-

Strategy 
Talked 
In Taipei

By AL KAFF 
United Press International 

TA IPE I. Formose (U P I) — The 
top American commanders In the 
Pacific met today wUh Chinese 
Nationalist military leaders to 
plot strategy in the face erf Pei
ping warnings that war could

‘ break out at any time with the retary of state for international .......  y

mittee which voted against in- j 
eluding this item this year.

India, which for two years has 
sponsored Communist Chinese i 
membership, indicated tt would ! 
raise the issue in the assembly. | 
American delegates w e r e  con i 
vinced they could defeat the issue I 
which lost last year by s vote of 
47-27 with 6 abstentions.

Secretary of State Joljn Foster 
Dulles and other U. 8.Jdelegates 
to the assembly have indicated 
they were willing to discuss the 
Formosa crisis if ‘he Warsaw talks 
fail, and were willing to wait up 
till two weeks to see how the 
talks progress.

Francis O. Wilcox, assistant aee-

organization affairs, told a tele- United States.
Adm. Harry D. Felt, command-

gram to keep the time the | ^r1<̂ .r,a™_^ ^ ^ y •po th er er °* American military forces in
schools sre closed in an Integra- cision mighty come in 
tlon crisis from being a complete weelt or *°-
waste

Negro teachers were not used in 
the TV' project. It was the first 
time white teachers had ever In
structed most of the Negroes, who 
total more than TOO.

As the television program got 
Underway for a total of six hours 
s day over three commercial tele
vision stations, rsopen-the-schools 
movements gained momentum.

Two more lawyers signed 
Statement saying Gov. Orval E 
Faubus can't legally reopen the

Beaumont, 
Orange Hit 

: By Floods

the Pacific, and Nationalist Chi
nese Vice Premier Chen Cheng 
headed the groups which met to 
day in the brick defense ministry

^ c S J ^ ^ L ^ l In t e n / ie w  Indicates
meetings T u e s d a y . ---------------------------------------- ------

With them were Gen. Laurence 
S. Kuter, commander-in-chief of j 
the U.S. Pacific air forces; V ice\
Adm. Roland Smoot, commander j 
of the U.S. Taiwan defense com-, 
mand; MaJ. Gen. Thomas M.
Moorman, commander of the 13th 
Air Force in the Philippines, Ns

BLASTOFF
The U. S. Submarine Grayback (arrow) is almost completely hidden by the smoke 
of the blastoff of the Regulus II missile somewhere off the coast near Pt. Mugu, Calif. 
The Regulus can be seen at left trailing smoke and fire and preceded by two chase 
planes. The missile landed 200 miles inland at Edwards Air Force base, crashing and 
burning. < (N E A  Telephoto)

Moscow Press 
No More Wooing Of Headlines

United P rr«« International
Flood water, four to aix fee, : tionallst Defense Minister Yu Ta

France By Russia
By DICK DAVIS Gaulle a "dictator.”  It waa *x-

Unlted Pres* International jpected to cause a storm of pro-
PARIS (U P Ii — Russia's and- teat. .

families fiom their homea In * » '”  ■— ■*■« dm. aavage denunciation of Pre- There wmi no doubt the Khrush
two southeast Texas cities U No eommtmi^ue waa isayed af- Chari** de GauUe a proposed {chev Attack had Heightened
e fain* heaviest in memory nr*x dl,V* ° r cort-ri-gtrdng meH" constitution ap- i derbox tftiston throughout F r

public school* a . private school. ^  ~  itood in sections of Beau- Gen. .Tiger. Wang Shu
with state money,.makingrMptaJ mont and orange todgy after 14. "ting commander of National!.!
0 ' .*n*  *lrf ' . . . inch weekend rains chased tome • rrne<* force*.
.ailed for the |MopU to v i a  tor' „ om thelr home,  ta Red Intention. Unchanged
Integration In a apecial election- 
Saturday. ____

Th . governing b o d ie s o f the ||n th,  'B^'umonTV Orange” !™ -1 fe ren ce s . But military' quarters
W e a t o v e r  Hina r res' > r_ n de| ed the part of th «1 M ieved  the talka dealt primarily Viet effort! to woo France awaylror campaign and the Red-led ri
Church and St Paul a Methodist | ̂  -|mJ TexaJ riverl with Am erica', role in defending {rom the West

France,
peered today to have ended So-|created. by the current Arab ter-

Rejection
Bv HENRY SHAPIRO 

United Press International

MOSCOW (U PI) — The Moscow
tiiUpress devoted banner headlines; these ruling circles consider the

Ike Prepares 'Sharp 
Answer To Charges

By STEWART HENSLEY 
United Press International

W ASHINGTON (U P I )— United States officials today 
predicted a new blast of Russian propaganda trying to ident
ify this country with war mongering in the Far East. Presi
dent Eisenhower was reported preparing a “sharp” answer 
to the latest Russian charges.

The Soviets expected to attempt to capitalize on Presi
dent Eisenhower’s rebuff to Soviet Premier Khruschev b j  
making it appear America is preventing peace ip the Far 'i 
East. >

Diplomatic observers would not speculate on what they 
believed \vould be the official Soviet reaction to Eisenhower’* 
rejection of the Soviet premier's note.

Red Note Abusive 
But they were certain it would 

be preceded by an all-out propa
ganda attack charging the United 
State* with deliberately prevent
ing any Far Eastern settlement.
They noted the official Soviet 
news agency Tass already had 
claimed the United States was un
willing “ to listen to the voice of 
reason." j_

The TaW  dispatch, they said, 
undoubtedly would be followed by 
similar propaganda blasts in the 
Russian newspapers and over Ra
dio Moscow. This probably would 
go on for a day or two before 
the Soviet government took any 
•‘official’ ’ action, these observers 
added.

The Soviet premier warned 
against U.S. “ interference" in the 
Formosa Strait situation in his 
note to Eisenhower. The Presi
dent flatly refused to accept the 
note and the White House brand
ed it "abusive.”  "intemperate,”
“ replete with false accusations" 
and containing “ 1 n a d m i * a i- 
ble threats.”

Prepare Policy Statement 
Tass called Eisenhower's action 

“ a new example of ho>g little

Church asked voters to cast their th# Formosa area with Jet fight-
ballots for Integration if that Is ' V o ^ a s t e * r * a ld  scattered show- atomic capable miaailea and 
what it take* to get the schools prg w(,L continuf over soUth Tex- the nuclear equipped 7th Fleet.
°Pen’ ' . . .  as through Tuesday, spreading As they conferred in secret,

Mrs Joe R Brewer and «<r»  nnrthward ovfr mog, of ,he g,at(. Radio Peiping p o u r e d  out a 
D. D. Terry and their Women s Twq young regcued a wom. stream of warnings that the Corn- 
Emergency Committee To Open &n , pcd on , o( hpr „utomo munisU still were determined to 
Our Schools planned to start mala b()e npar Henderson after WWjMm^kke Formosa and the offshore 
telephoning of voters to aak them o{ wa(er gwept her r a r , frorrT”a Islands. One broadcast said:

low • water bridge. Eight inch "The United States is kindling
rains caused flash flooding of low- the flames of war with the P»o-
landa in the Henderson area.

Beaumont police Capt. Bamey 
T. Smith estimated 300 families 

•had left their homea by late Sun-

to vote for integrated schools.

US Fleet 
Apologizes 
For Attack

‘  VALLETTA. Malta (U PI) The „  clt o( some
U.S. 6th Fleet formally apologued whicJ, t.  onl five
today for an attack made on a f##t nboye m  ,ev#, 
fishing village in the north of J() y
‘Malta by planes Dorn the Riant ^  w , ter ,a d int0 Mveral 
carrier Forreatal. Thexplanes were hURjneM R floode<1 streets
having gunnery practice.

Fishermen lay terrorised on the

oting that greeted De Gaulle dur 
There was no immediate official ing his weekend campaign tour, 

reaction to the interview with 
Premier Nikita Khrushchev pub
lished Sunday by the Communist directed at Communists or Arabs a situation which appeared to be 
organ Pravda, which described'or both the moat dangerous the world has
the constitution as an attempt to \ The Khrushchev attack, coming known since World War II. 
"resurrect fascism”  and make De two days after the . proclamation

of a guerrilla "government”  in 
Egypt, strengthened belief the 
Kremlin will be quick to recog

today to President Eisenhower's1 demand of the peoples to put an 
rejection of Premier N i k i t a end -to *h* policy of rattling of 
Khrushchev s latest note. armament, which is bringing the

Teacher 
Reception 
Tonight

The antmxt reception honoring

pie's Republic of China wni'ih 
might be precipitated at any mo- j
ment.”

Communist Foreign Minister ■
day right. Another 200 fled at Chen Y i said in another broadcaat 
Orange, where up to 14 inches of that 800 million Chinese are tfe-j
rain fell in a nine • hour period termined to recover the offshore Q,e teachers of the Pampa Public

islands and that "no force on School System will take place at 
earth can atop them."

Successful Air Drop 
Within hours Marshal Peng Teh- 

10.25 inches of rain over the week- huai. Chinese Communist com
mander in chief and head of the 
"volunteers" 1 in North Korea re

ground for half an hour as th- WMrr ,,Iimpg BllHy
ca rr ie r , eta .prayed the area Thp four . ,ane port y rthur .

Beaumont highway waa closed for 
a time Sunday when 12 feet of

and got into a few houses on the affirmed Communist intentions 1o-

level attacks on Thursday.
Shortly after the attacks a Brit

ish navy helicopter anded on, of port Arthur A inR 
nearby rock, with rtrotchers. but h ulli lhe floo(i
it found none of the fishermen ^  of ^  c* y gnd ,nt0

the Gulf of Mexico and no wide-

water filled an underpass on the

was injured.
The attack by the carrier planes 

was made on the fishing village 
by accident. Their target ahould

ward Formosa and aaid Peiping 
has ‘ ‘every right to recover th«lr 
own territory by all suitable 
means at a suitable time.”

There were these other major 
developments in the Formosa 
crisis:

—The defense ministry said 
Communist shore guns fired 1 824 
shells between * a.m. and noon 
at the Quemoys and were shellingspread damage was reported.

Flood waters still were four to sporadically this afternoon.
“ T “ ‘ j ! « » x  feet deep, however, in sections - The defense ministry announc- 

have been a small deserted island (gpe ^  ^  „  . | (S„  TA IPE I P ^ e M
two miles off the southern shore 
of the island.

An unused wartime firing range 
near the fishing village which 
"came under attack apparently put 
the carrier's planes off target.

In addition the 8th Fleet failed 
to send a giinnery officer ashore 
•to control the aircraft and' failed 
to ask the local naval air station 
for clearance for the attack, Brit
ish sources on Malta said.

7.30 p.m. today in Robert E. Lee 
Junior High School.

The reception is sponsored by 
the Public Relations Committee of 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
and the Pampa“Classroom Teach
ers Association.

Two hundred and fifty teachers 
and approximately 150 business 
people have indicated that they will 
attend. Get acquainted games will 
be played during the evening, 
climaxed by a short. Informal pro
gram in the main auditorium.

Twenty - five door prizes will 
be furnished by Pampa merchants 
for the final drawing. Heading the 
reception are Kay'FaShcher, chair
man of the Public Relations Com
mittee, and Bob Hamilton. Pampa 

I Classroom Teachers president.

The Moscow man-in-the-street 
Some authorities feared a na- took the rejection calmly, but dip- 

tion-wide wave of mob violence, lomatic observers said it led to j national questions.
White House Press Secretary 

James C. Hagerty said at the 
"Vacation White House" in New-

"Unprecedented! . . .  premedi
tated provocation!”  said the head- 

i lines in the Communist o r g a n

nize the refugee regime. Author-1 
ized sources here have warned 
recognition would be considered a 
"hostile act.”

The Communist boss said the 
proposed constitution of France's 
Fifth Republic "revives memories 
of events in Germany in 
(when Adolf Hitler came 
power).”

i Pravda. Its editorial described the
President's action as "insolent," 
and said it was “ condemned in 
many countres.”

port, R.I., Sunday a policy state
ment on the Formosa situation 
was being prepared for later this 
week.

Eisenhower conferred with Sec
retary of State John Foster Dul
les by telephone Sunday on the 
statement. Hagertv declined to 

(Red China, echoing the l in e j^ ^  detaiis but gaid jt woun  be
"sharp" and “ detailed" rebuttal 

* ...» i ^  Russian charges and would in
clude constructive recommenda
tions as well.

G O P  Fires Back A t  H ST

Theatre Group 
Slates Reading

A reading of "The Travelling 
Lady.”  a play about Texas, is on 
the Pampa Community Theatre 
agenda for today’s meeting. Ama
teur theatre people will meet in 
the E. W. Hogan home, 20(37 Wil- 
liston, at 7:30 p.m.

The drama by Horton Foote will 
be viewed as a possible first pro
duction. New members are invit
ed to the reading.

Pampa Community Theatre is 
now in a position to provide pro
grams for the civic and other or
ganizations in town, as a result of 
Friday's meeting. Humorous read
ings and short skits are available. 
Miss Martha Marsh is in charge 
of the service club project.

America's refusal to abandon its 
1933 j friends in the Far East had trans- 

to! formed the diplomatic negotia
tions in Warsaw to "m ere empty 
words. i j  • |

( " I f  the United States is really r l i g i l W a y  V j T O U p  
sincere, ft must immediately stop1 

jits armed provocations and war 
threats and immediately withdraw 
its forces from the Taiwan (For-

Story Of 
Col. Hess 
Saturday

Col. Dean Hess, on his Texas 
lour, will arrive In Pampa Satur
day to spark the equipment drivs 
for the Korean orphanage that h« 
established in 1950. '

At a Palm Room banquet, Hess 
will speak to the Jaycees of Re
gion 1, according to Wallacs 
Bruce, chairman of the local club's 
Committee on Americanism and 
International Relations.

Hess' story has been told In the 
book and film "Battle Hymn.”  
Pampans will have a chance to 
hear it again Saturday by making 
reservations at 32 a person for th# 
Jaycees' banquet.

One day in Germany In 1944, 
Colonel Hess aimed a  1008-pound 
bomb at a moving troop train 
near 'VCaiserslautem. but the re
lease device froze and the bomb 
overshot the target hltjing a large 
building. Hess learned afterward 

t this had been an orphanage, 
e ghosts of those dead children 
ve been hovering in his dreams 

ever since.
War for Dean Hess was a com

plex business. He was in Korea on 
a dual mission: officially, to elim
inate as many of the enemy as 
he could: personally, to save as 
many Korean kids as possible. For 
Hess was not only a veteran com
bat pilot from World War I I ;  he 
was also an ordained minister In 
the Christian Church. Twice he 
had left his pulpit In Marietta, 
Ohio to fight: once against Nai- 
ism. and now against Communism. 
And all th* time he was fighting, 
he was haunted by the horrors of 
what he had to do, and of what 
he had done.

As 40 or 50 children gathered 
outside th# airfield mes# to get 
what food they could from the 
GIs in the summer of 1950, Hess 
the pilot was replaced by Hess 
the spiritual leader. He found 

to elect a new president. The pres-! himself praying that something 
idency was left open by the death I more than small amounts of cold

beans could be provided for these 
pitiful waifs. And then he made a 
vow that, so long as he lived, 
he would do what he could.

The Fifth Air Force Orphanage 
started the next day with 30 kids 
bedded down in an old tent and

world to the brink of war, and 
to enter on the path of a peace
ful settlement of unsolved inter

VU1K

£
h»v«

To Elect Prexy
■ Tomorrow In Amarillo, direct

ors of the Texas Branch of US
mosai area,”  Peiping Radio said., Highway 60 Association will meet 

(The broadcast said Eisenhower 
rejected Khrushchev's note "be
cause the Soviet leader exposed of Mr. Frank Lard in August, 
the U.S. as an aggressor and dis ; The Board of Directors will meet 
credited its policy of atomic ' at noon In the Dallas Cafe. E. O. 
blackmail.” ) jwedgeworth, secretary of the As-

The official press here quoted sociation. and other members from 
comments from Communist news-1 Pampa, will take part in the elec- 
papers and correspondents in var- j tion. 
iou* countries to support its claim Mr. Lard had begun his first fed ratj0ns. Every night thereaft- 
of widespread opposition to the term as president after serving rr tent was filled to Overflow- 
President's stand. I many years on the Board.

By RAYMOND I-AHR 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I)—The Re- 
, publican Party began firing back 
at former President Truman to
day, accusing him of "many mis
statements and mud-slinging" in 
his first round of 1958 campaign 
speeches. ,

Atmosphere 
Pessimistic 
In Talks ■

WARSAW (U P I)—U. S Am- 
.bassador Jacob ljeam and Com
munist Chinese Ambassador Wang 
Ping-nan meet here today in an 
atmosphere of general pessimism 

'that they can solve the Formosa 
orisis.

Their third meeting had been 
scheduled for Sunday but w as ; Americans." 
postponed until today presumably " I t  Is most interesting to note 
to let the Chinese consult the that Mr. Truman make* no men 
Peiping government. Non of his party's national stand

The pause for new instructions

the “ fact sheet”  said national pro
duction this year was about 100 
billion dollars above the peak 
year under the Truman adminis
tration.

As for his statement Republi
cans wanted some unemployment 
apd wanted to hold wages down, 
the GOP replied that more Amer
icans are at work and earning 

GOP National Chairman Meade more than ever before and per- 
Alcorn Issued a “ Truman vs The gona) lncome „  at levelg.
Truth Fact sheet" and said the cnunM Uta- on Truman s re
national committee would prepare | ................ ....  .............
more if necessary to “ correot"j 
the former president's "m  a j o r 
misstatements.”

Alcorn said Truman speeches 
last week included "a  mountain
sized pile of distortions, half- 
truths and outright, deliberate 
falsehoods designed to deceive

marks about the budget, the na- One Fi re Call
tlonal committee said the national
debt had risen 234 billion dollars D o n n r f . J  U p r r , 
under Democratic administrations
and that the recent Democratic | A burning roast brought 
Congress had voted for more \ Pampa Fire Department to 
spending than the Eisenhower ad
ministration asked.

The GOP said “ Truman is 
right" in saying missile research 
was delayed but declared "he is 
the one who held up the research 
programs.”

New Wave Of Tension In 
Lebanon Greets Chehab

sides awaited only a pretext for 
new violence in this revolt-torn 
country.

All leaves for U. S. forces In 
Lebanon were cancelled. Only the 
most essential American military 
traffic was moving.

A new upsurge of trouble during 
the week end appeared to have 
blasted hopes the inauguration of

, was not looked on here as a hope 
ful indication of success for the 
talks.

All indications were the United 
States would take the Formosa 

* issue before the United Nations if 
the talka fall here.

on civil rights and offers no ex 
planatlon to his northern audi
ences as to why southern Demo
crats are closing public schools 
rather than obeying the law,”  A l
corn said.

UAW Expected T o Reject GM,Chrysler Offers
By JACK VANDENBEBG 
UPI Automotive Editor

samt terms from them that It did 
last Wednesday from Ford Mo
tor Co.

DETROIT (U P I) — The United 
Auto Workers Union, heading to
ward a climax of almost six
months of contract negotiations. wanted more than a 
was expected to reject offers b y , copy”  of the Ford pact.
General Motors and Chryslsr! Chrysler, sma(lest of the "big

red with conditions

But UAW prudent Walter P. 
Reuther called the offers “ Just 
the start of bargaining" and said

carbon

Corp. today and present a coun
ter-offer of its own.

General Motors, largest of the 
"big three”  auto producers, and

To Truman's charge th# GOP S Chrysler proposed Saturday the 
wanted to prevent full production, I union accept substantially the

three.”  count# 
of its own, asking that In return 
for settlement on Ford terms the 
union extend Chrysler’# baste con
tract to  plant* formerly operated 
by Briggs Manufacturing Co. (re-

By HERBERT G. SPENCER 
United Press International

BEIRUT (U P I) — A new wave 
t b e !of tension in Lebanon today con- 
th#; fronted President - elect Fuad 

home of Loyd Leeper. 511 Carr, j Chehab with a test of strength 
Sunday. Some smoke damage to ; even before his scheduled inaugu- 
the house was reported. j ration Tuesday.

Tlie call came in at 11:56 a m . ; Beirut lav as in s coma, with 
when a roast caught fire in the security patrols enforcing a 24- 
oven. The house is owned by M an-; hour curfew while thousands of Chehab as successor to unpopular 
Rodgers. • armed, undisciplined men on both President Camille Chamoun would

end the rebellion that flared last 
May.

The kidnapping Friday of Fuad 
Hadaad, popular anti • Egyptian 
columnist for a pro - Chamoun 
newspaper, touched off the new 
trouble. Rebels and supporters of 
the government snatched hostages 
by the dozen, and the insurgents 
scheduled a 23-hour strike today.

Most of the kidnapped hostages 
were released and the curfew 
appeared to have eliminated the 
immediate threat of new violence, 
but tension still ran high.

Factional violence posed a chal
lenge to Chehab's ability to curb 
a renewal of bloody civil strife.

cently purchased by Chrysler); I “ could reach an agreement on 
that It give Chrysler comparable 'Monday,'^ but Indicated “ language 
Contract conditions in regard to difficulties in Chrysler’*  contract" 
union representation In plants as might require extra time.
are Included in agreements with 
the other companies, and that H 
improve the no-strike clause i n | n a t l o n w i d e  
the contract. for GM.

GM and CTlrysler htkve been op The UAW did not set a strike

Negotiations were to resume to
day. eight days from the Sept. 30 

strike deadline

erating minus contracts since the 
old agreements expired Memorial 
Day week end.

Reuther, who was In command 
fit Chrysler negotiations t o d a y ,  
said th* corporation and the UAW

deadline for Chrysler in hopes of 
teaching an agreement without 
calling a strike.

Reuther said the “ latest offers

iqg. Tlien permission was granted 
for Hess t6 use a building In Seoul 
for his orphans: local citizens vol
unteered to run It. CARE packag
es were received from the men 
who had written home to their 
families and friends Before long, 
there were 1080 children in that 
small building in Seoul. Hess mad* 
many desperate attempts to evac
uate the children to an abandoned 
agricultural school on the island of 
Cheju. His prayers were finally 
answered when 15 C-54's appeared 
for “ Operation Kiddy Car" order
ed by General Earle Partridge.

Today. Hess has official duties 
in Washington, but he spends ev
ery moment he can spare from 
his A ir Force work raising money 
for the homeless children In the 
Orphanage at Cheju.

Two Charges Of 
DWI Reported

Two men, picked up ovsr the 
week end, were charged In Gray 
County Court today with Driving 
While Intoxicated. They were ar
rested by Pampa Police.

George Henson Murrah, 38, ef| 
1037 Clark, was picked up at 8:33 
p m. Saturday on the 100 block of 
S. Somerville. At 1 :J0 a.m. Sun
day, police arreeled I»onnl# Gene 
York, 31, of 1001 E. Murphy. The

could provide a basis for agree I f It comes from a Hardware store, i arrest occurred oh the M0 Mock 
ment*." ,W i have i t  Lewis Hdwe, (adv.) of Alcock.
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[They’ll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

W hen it  c o m e s  i d  a d v is in g  a b c j j t a  
PRESEMT for  m o t h e r , FOP GIVES OUT 5rofv£y p r a c t ic a l , s u g g e s t io n s --

" J '' THE THREE OF 
/  US WILE CHIP lN-“

LET 'S  S E E -H O W S  
4 BOUT A STEAM  IRON 
OR A G RASS CATCH ER 
FOR THE LAWN MOWER?

MAVBE A FLOOR 
WAXER-THATS NOT 
TOO EXPENSIVE •••

S o t  WHEN HE'S GOING TO BE ON THE 
END-" 7H4r -S A GIFT HORSE

o f  a  d if f e r e n t  c o l o r  s c h e m e  •••

0j>

Z Z Z Z Z  IF  THE k id s  a s k  \  
vo u  WHAT A LL  O F YOU 
SHO ULD  G E T  FO R M y
B irth OAy—uH” * x
COULD U SE 4  NEW 
FISH IN G  ROD OR 4  
S E T  O F W OODS-OR

s. a bowling Ball—

Qujut

□ q - l o

1WMI4N04I

XCMMO

Television P rogram s Chuckles

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NBA Service 

Take a look at the South hand 
only. You open the bidding with 
one club and your partner re
sponds one heart. You rebid to 
one no - trump and he jumps to 
three cluba. What do you do next?

14NORTH
*  J
V K J 4 3
*  K Q 7  
* Q  J8 54

WEST EAST
A K 9 7 6 5 4  A A Q 8 
¥ 8  6 V Q  10 7 52
♦  J 9 4 2 ♦  10 8 3
* 1 0  * 9 7

SOUTH(D )
*  10 3 2 
V  A9
*  ASS
*  A K 8  32 

Both vulnerable

West will run off *ix spade tricks! 
against you.

Ernest Rovere of San FranclecoJ 
never even considered that three 
no-trump bid. We knew that he I 
had no spade stopper and h 1 a | 
partner'* bid* had not shown one 
diamonds to see what would hap- 

| pen.
Oliver Adams of Los Angeles 

who sat North bid four diamonds. 
This bid could not be read ~S3 an 
Invitation to play diamonds. Ollle 
had already bid hearts and jump
ed In clubs. Instead, it gave Ernie 
all the information he needed to 
jump to six clubs since it clearly 
told him that Ollie held only one 
■pade. ’

All very easy when you look 
at both hands, but the game was 
duplicate and only one other pair 
reached the slam.

News In Brief
/ . . I Herman D. Kenln, new president

TEN PER  CENT HAVE TV .day. Elsewhere in the city rental (hf American Federation, of 
FRANKFURT, Germany (U P I) for a similar apartment is $151. Muscians caned Sunday for1 son- 

—Four out of five West G erm an_______ _ _________ „ M i r v  sumer boycotts of all movies, re-
. J cords and sponsors of radio and

vide homes for stateless persons.

BOYCOTTS
Y. (U P I) -

ASKS CONSUMER 
NEWBURGH, N.

households own radios and one HONOR t o p  FLY  KILLER

8onth West North East
1 * Pass 1 V Pass
1 N.T. Pass 3 * Pass
3 ♦ Pass 4 ♦ Pass
6 * Psss Pass Pass

Opening lead-—*  6

I f  you bid three no-trump ev
eryone will pass and East a n d

Obituaries
United Press International

CLEVELAND, Ohio (U P I) — 
John W. Love, 68, business col
umnist of the Cleveland Press, 
died Sunday night when hie car 
went out of control and smashed 
Into a tree. Love had been at his 
job since 1931.

LINZ, Austria (U P I)—Princess 
Olga of Braunschweig • Luene-

out of 10 have television sets, the 
Institute of Germany Industry The 
said today.

PUSHES NEW DEPARM ENT 
WASHINGTON (U P I) — Sen. 

Hubert H. Humphrey (D-Minn.) 
said today he will renew his ef
forts In the next Congress to 
establish a Cabinet • level De
partment of Science.

RENTS ARE HIGH
NEW YORK (U P I)—The aver

age three - room apartment in 
new buildings in Manhattan rents 
for $184 a month, the City 
Planning Commission said Sun-

burg, 75, died of a heart attack.

KATMANDU, Nepal (UP1> — i-
government h a s  television shows designated unfair
medal to a Man ! to musicians.

Nepalese 
awarded a gold 
maiju townsman named Puma-1 
man for being the best fly killer 
during an anti • cholera drive 
started last August. Purnaman 
killed 70 pounds of flies.

DEDICATE NEW VILLAGE 
SPIESEN, Germany (U P I) — 

The cornerstone (or A l b e r t  
Schweitzer Village was laid Sun
day. The village, named after the 
famed doctor, philosopher a n d  
humanitarian, is designed lo pro-

(Read The News Classified Ads.),
Advertisement

KITING UP HUB
if worried by Bladder Weakntu” (Oqt- 
tfn* Up Night* or Bed W#ttln«, too fro* 
quint, burning or itohlni urination). 
Secondary Barhacho and Ngrvou*ne*». 
or Strom Bmelllns, Cloudy Urine du, to 
common Kidney end Bidder Irrltatlone, 
try CY6TBX tor quick help. 8ef» lor 
yount end old Aek drueelet for CY8TEX. 
See how Ie,t you Improve.

NEW YORK (U P I)— Frederick 
T. Bonham, 78, former personnel 
director of the New York Times, 
died Sunday of a stroke In Doc
tors Hospital.

HOLLYWOOD (U P I) — Actor 
Don Gardner, 28, dialogue coach 
on the television series “ Perry 
Mason," died Sunday of injuries 
suffered in an auto accident Sat
urday night near Trancaa Beach.

W HEN you fill Out your Income 
tax report, do you wondor whore 
ell the money you mado the pre
vious year went? Don't foal em
pty handed. Let ua help you with 
our greateet plan ever. The Gib
raltar Lila Protective Investment 
Plan.

See or Cell

BOB HUDSON
307 Rose Bldg. M0 4-UI9

MONDAY
KGNC-TV 
Channel 4

f  DO Today
8:86 Daily Word
6:00 Dough-Re-Mi
6:30 Treasure Hunt

10:00 The Price la Right
10:30 Concentration
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11:30 It Could Be You
12:00 News
12:10 Artistry On Ivory
12:20 New Ideaa
13:30 Weather
12:40 Artistry On Ivory
12:50 Newa
1:00 Truth or Consequence
1:30 Haggis Baggia
3:00 Today Ia Ours
3:30 From These Roots
6:00 Queen For A Day
3:30 County Fair
4:00 “ Susie"
4:30 Hollywood Theater
6.45 NBC News
6.00 Local News
6:15 Sports
6:20 Weather
4:30 Haggi* Baggis
7:00 Restless Gun
7:30 Well* Fargo
8:00 Peter Gunn
8:30 Silent Service
9:00 WhlrlyWrds
9:30 Highway Patrol

10:00 News, Ralph Wayne
, 10:30 Weathe-

10:30 Jack Paar
12:00 Sign Off

K FD ATV  

Channel I I

7:00 It Happened Last Night 
9:00 Kingdom of the Sea 
8:30 Cartoon Time 
9.00 For Love or Money 
9:10 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 1-morrow 
11:43 TTieatre Ten 
12:30 Aa the World Turns 
1:00 Best ths Clock 
1:30 Natl. Bakeoff Awards 
3:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 The Verdict la Yours 
3 :00 Brighter Day 
3 :15 Secret Storm 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4 :00 Bugs Bunny 
6:00 Popeye, Little Rascals 
6:46 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News
6:16 World of 8porta 
6 28 Weather Today 
6:10 Robin Hood 
7:00 Burns k  Allen 
7 :80 Father Knows Best 
8:00 Top Ten Lucy Shows 
8:30 Dupont 8how 

10:00 News
10:15 Weather. Dick Bay
10:26 Sports Cast
10:30 Command Performance

KVH TV 
Channel 1

3 :00 West Texas 
3 :30 Topper 
4 :00 Friendly Freddy 
5 :00 Superman 
6:60 Mickey Mouse Club 
6:00 Local Newt 
6:13 Weather 
6:23 Sports
6:30 T7th Bengal Lsncsrs 
7:00 Science Fiction Theater 
T :80 Bold Journey 
8 :00 Martin Kane 
8:30 Mr. District Attorney 
6:00 Errol Flynn Theatre 
6:30 I Led 3 Uvea 

10 00 Cinema Sevan 
11:30 Sign Off 
12:0U Newa

7:00 
6:69 
6:00 
6:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
12:00 
12:10 
12:20 
12:30 
12:40 
12:50 
1:00 
1:30 
2:00 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00

SlYs 
6:00 
6:15 
8:20 
6:30 
7:00 
8:00 . 
8:30 
6:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:10 
10:90 
13:00

7:00 
9:00 
9:60 
9:00 
9:30 

10 00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
11:46 
12 :S0 
1:00 
1:60 
3:00 
3:30 
3:00 
3:15 
1:30 
4:00 
5:00 
5:45 
6:00 
6:15 
6:35 
6:80 
7:00 
7:60 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:18 
10:38 
10:30

TUESDAY
KGNC-TV 

Qiannel 4

Today 
Dally Word 
Dough-Re-M!
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry On Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather
Artistry On Ivory 
News
Truth or Consequences 
Haggis Baggla 
Today la Ours 
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
County Fair 
“ Susie”
Hollywood Theater
NBC News
News
Sports
Weather
Dragnet
George Gobel Show 
Colgate Theater 
Bob Cummings Show 
The Californians 
Sheriff of Cochise 
News 
Weather 
Jack Parr Show 
Sign Off

K FD ATV  
Channel IS

It Happened Last Night
Kingdom of ths Sea 
Cartoon lim e  
For Dove or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict is Touri 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Buga Bunny 
Popeye
Doug Edward.
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Name That Tuna 
Mr. Adams k  Eva 
Tq Tell the Truth 
Godfrey Show 
Spotlight Theatre 
Bid N Buy 
Outlaw
News, Ralph Wayne 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
0ttt«r Prescription Service

1122 Alcock
« l l  DELIVERYl r

Chuckles In The News 
United Press International

IT'S TRUE
LONDON (U P I) — A reporter 

called jockey Joe Mercer to check 
a rumor that Mercer was going to 
marry Anne Carr, daughter of 
Queen Elizabeth’s jockey.

“ This ia Joe Mercer,”  said the 
indignant voice on the other end 
of the wire. “ You interrupted my 
marriage proposal.’*

I SOMETHING WAS COOKING
I DETROIT (U P I) — Firemen 
j  rushed to a Detroit apartment 
house Sunday night, looked (or n 
fire, found none, but did discover 
an illegal 250-gallon still.

GOOD HUNTING A LL  AROUND
MADISON, Wia (U P I)-B o w  and 

arrow deer hunting season opened 
in Wisconsin Sunday and hunters 
did very well, bagging 192 deer.

Game wardens did almost as 
well, marking the season's start 
with 71 arrests of hunters, all 
charged with hunting in a closed 
area and trespassing.

THEY WON'T LET FT DIE
DES MOINES. Iowa lU P Il — 

State Public Safety Commiaioner 
Russell I. Brown was a bit em
barrassed today, i During the week 
end he got a ticket for speeding.

SAY NO MORE
DANVILLE, 111. (U P I I — Carol 

Ann Kieaer, 11, had a logical com
ment Sunday after twirling her 
hula hoop eight hours and two 
minutes, for an estimated 25,000' 
revolution*, in a city-wide contest. 

“ I ’m tired,”  said Carol.

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

--------* - - - - - - -  1

$100 IF YOU PR 

IT C A N ’T HAPP

FI

0VE  

EN! j

LY
HEStarts Thur. 1 

LANO R A ■

Open 7:00 p.m. Last Times
Tonight

PAUL NEWMAN 
JOAN WOODWARD 

IN
“The Long Hot Summer”

Showing Tuesday Nlte Only
50c A Car Night

ANN FRANCIS 
WALTER PIDGEON 

IN
“FORBIDDEN PLA N E T "

KVI1TV

Channel 7
3:00 West Texas State College 
6:30 Topper 
4:00 Friendly Freddy 
8:00 Sir Lancelot 
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
8:00 Local News 
6:15 Weather 
6:32 Sports 
6:30 Cheyenne 
7:30 Wyatt Earp 
7;00 Broken Arrow 
4:80 Pantomime Quis 
9:00 Badge 714 
tf:30 Sea Hunt 

10:00 Cinema 8even 
11:30 Sign Off

Open 6:45 Today k Tuesday

Youth Teds its Story is 2 Big Hits?

r
itOAlKOH pictvre.

YOUNG and DANGEROUS

I t
Plus Late Newa k  Cartoon

MO 4 1469

Open 1:48 Today—Wed.

J A M B  STEWART 
KIM NOVAK

t i t
IN ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S _
V ER TIG O ’Tiowitoiai* W K r

Also' News k Cartoon

SPEC IAL OFFER
TO ALL MOTHERS

NOW for only $197 a week you can own a MAYTAG AUTOMATIC 
WASHER OR DRYER—less than you'd pay for diaper service

These new Maytag automatics were especially designed for the 

budget conscious young family. They provide famous Maytag 

quality and dependability, yet payments are less pier month 

than diaper service. Each offers special features to keep all 

baby’s clothes fresh and clean, with less ironing needed.uany s ciomes iresn ana clean, wi

Hawki

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS HAWKINS 
SHAFER W ILL MAKE IT EASIER 
FOR YOU TO OWN A MAYTAG 

THAN EVER BEFORE
Now from  Meyteg — A helping hand fo r new m other* land m olheis-to-
be). Because a new baby brings lot* of laundry and lots of hills — Haw-

kina Shafer has deoJded to make if extra essy for you lo own a Maytag

automatic waaher or dryer. Only 31.97 a week for either! And look what
e

a Maytag puta to work for you.

A new Maytag automatic with rlnse dispenser, for example, automatically 

aoftena rinae water to get out all aoap and soil. 928 lint removers solve the 

lint problem. A safety switch protect* you. Adjustable water level con

trol aavea hot water.

The new halo of heat dryer drlea clothes In 28 to 35 minutes, ssfe aa 

eunahine. Diapers come out so soft and fluffy. And a special "wash n 

wear' setting remove* wrinkles, saves Ironing on all those new easy, 

care baby clothes.

Take Advantage of This Special Now

ns Shafer
848 W. Foster Formerly Joe Hawkins

Appliances
MO 4-6341



/

“ Is there a
S I

< > > a(set'

in the h o u s e ? ’

Urgently needed . . .
•omeone in every family to 

make some of that highly 
spendable money, “ keeping 

money.”  Someone to think 
of the future and plan for its 

needs. Thousands of folks who have 
people looking to them for security, 

look to us to help them build it. We 
help savings grow with dependable 

dividends twice every year. . .  keep 
every account insured safe by a 

Federal agency. Start being the 
saver in your house . . .  open or 

add to your account tomorrow.

S e c u r i t y F E D E R A L

^ - < £  L O A N
ASSOCI ATI ON

AUBREY STEELE

M A N A G H SK ttTA irr-T ItC A SU tfK  
WEST FIAN CIS AND G tA Y  STREETS

Sew Rguipoiee ride • New euper-guiet Bodiet by Fither • New Mafic-Minor finish** • Safety-plate glou all around • New fin- 
cooled rear brake*, aluminum front brake drum* • N*u> electric windihield uiperi . Smoother, thriftier Wildcat tnginee • New Bnuk 
tiaey Power fleering’  • Rzclune* Turn turbine and Tripit-lu/bin* tranemieuont* • New Automatic heat and froth air coulreh*

{•Optwnai U  utra ;<M urn cffkiia m M  )

fOUR AUTHORIZED QUALITY BUICK DEALERS IN THIS AREA ARE:

TEX EVANS BUICK C3. •  123 N. Gray

v .J  J i trance And Enthusiasm 
Mf Ability Of Lady Aerodynamiscist ! DEAR ABBY...
(Editor's Note: It a justlfl 

ably proud mother, Mrs. Frank 
E. rtTyncIc’H, 434 N. Starkweather, 
who showed >ts the following artlcl* 
concerning bTr daughter, Betty, 
who la employed a* a lady engi
neer at Chrnee Vought In Dallas. 
The prtlele is reprinted here an It 
an iiared In “ Tire D illas”  maga- 
xina, published by the D a 1 I a a 
Chamber of Commerce and writ
ten by Jim Stzphenaon of the "Dal- 
la-”  staff.)

£n you're assinged to interview 
a Chinee Vought lady engineer.
Sounc’ 3 interesting . . . but you 
wonder: What's a lady aerodyna-

oua lift you get when you glide 
into a cumulus.

I Coming back to earth, Betty 
spoke of Chance Vought’s second 
wind tunnel, which tests speeds 
up to six times that of sound, or 
some three times that of the F8U-3.

Betty got her Bachelor of Sci
ence Degree in .* eronautical Engi
neering from the University of

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: After being mar-
ri'ed to my man for twenty-eight 
years and bearing six children frr 
him he tells me he wants a di
vorce because I ’m not his typo. 
He’s been Acting kind of funry 
lately and he’s not himself. He

Texas in 1953, having worked herj3ay* he works late bul 1 dor t  
way through. She and a couple of , K Se* any overtime Pay- * 
boys made up the class. lo ** t,ed 10 a man wh°  “ W ’t

With very little additional work want me but I ’m in no shape to 
start life over again on my own. 
He Chose me for his wife and I

I
, she could have a degree in mete- 
, orology, but she says that field is ..

more of a hobby with her now. A t i Waa l* e 8ame lhen as 1 a,n
ml„ „ .  UT, she worked part-time in th e !"°W Lan a ™an'* • *  a divorce

. .  meteorology department, plotting . 6 £rounda tbat bis wife is n>>t
So you call on Betty Reynolds weather maps and helping out in hla type? Please te“  me what

and you've startled, for she looks , |1Hk forecasting labs. In her senior do’
libs a school girl and she has a M iss Betty Reynolds year, she was employed in the' N0T HIS TYPE
school girl's enthusiasm and wide school's defense research lab. DEAR NOT: Maybe you aren't
T n ° v i r l « d  to learn n a u U c ^ e t y  at a private per-1 Other hobbies with pretty Betty TYPE, but you are his WIFE.
that this sle id-i good - looking formance of the Farnborough ( eng- r* lhe German language, dassi- that this slender, good iooki..s Air 8how •• cal music, sailing, swimming and
little aea blonde helped with the landl An S o  ■ diving. mode) „  , ghowa d
aerodvnamics of such important; In the glider that Betty plans to now lhere-s a ^ew kli
projects as the F7U-3 Cutlass, the buy, she aims to do some Cloud - gnow gkji that jg 6
Rcgulus guided missile, and the flying, which is permitted Minder ..,,ve bepn sktj at Sante 
F8U-3, now being tested on the certain conditions, one of which is ! twk.e .. ghe Mi(] * jth th , h ,
West Coast for Navy fighter use. that she must have an instrument _ ir, enttlugiasm ..Lagt . , .

The exacting business of aero- rating This she s working on now went wlth m friendg in ^  Bo. 
dynamics deals with the problems " I  ve been flying a borrowed Bo- nanza and w# weathered-in
Involved In predicting aircraft be- nanza, " said Betty, who first got and j cou)dn., J back tQ work 
havior at given speeds . . .  and a pilot's license at the age of 16• I time. ”

Your husband c o u l d  be go
ing through the male counterpart 
of the "menopause" (where some 
men pause and go backwards.') 
Get him to a doctor for a check
up. Don’t hand him a divorce — 
he's the type who'd be sorry the 
minute he got it.

DEAR AB B Y: A word to "NOT 
on HIRED” : A prospective employer 

sees your hat not asChance Vought these days is glv-j Then her eyes sparkled as »h « “ '." { called ^  . . ,d ..  ' aees y °ur bat not as a becoming
ing with speeds and altitudes, con- spoke of the absolutely tremend-1 ,.Sorry can /com e to work ornament but as the a
sidered fantastic a few short years 
ago.

"Really.”  Betty said, "it 's  most
ly Just mathematics . . . pretty 
simple math at that". But

| day to- well-bred person who is not only

modesty is one of Belly's v i r t u e s .  ,«nd Top O' Texas Garden Club. 
It figures that she should be Guest Day, Lovett Memorial Libr-|

DEAR ABBY: The rag man 
gave us a dog. The dog scratches 
all the time and my mother said 
we had to get rid of him because 
the dog has fleas. I  asked a 
neighbor and he said ALL dogs 
have fleas and it is just as natur
al for a dog to have fleas as it is 
for a person to have dandruff. My 
mother says that kids cap g e t  
fleas from dogs but our neighbor 
says that people don’t get the same 
kind of fleas from dogs my moth
er is talking about. Do all dogs 
have fleas, are they catching, and 
what can we do about it?

KEVIN
DEAR K E V IN : All dogs do NOT 

have fleas and people CAN get fleas 
from dogs. It isn’t "natural”  for a 
dog to have fleas, neither is it 
“ natural" for a person to have 
dandruff. Ask a vet how to rid 
your dog of fleas and how to keep! 1
him flea-free, Highland Hobby Club

DEAR ABBY: I am 18 years old M66tS NA/ith MrS. Noil

Sole Scheduled 
By Pam pa PT A

Room representatives of Pampa 
Junior High PTA met T u e s d a y  
morning in the cafeteria to plan a 
bake sale, which will be held Sept. 
26, beginning at 8:15 a.m. in the 
Hughes Bldg.

The following chairmen w e r e !  
appointed, Mmes. L. J. B a r k e r ,  
general chairman: A. L. Patton, 
telephone; R. A. Mack and J. H. 
Trotter to be in charge of sales.

The committee announces that 
fresh baked goods will be brought 
in throughout the morning; seventh 
grade mothers are to send items 
at 8:15, eighth grade at 9:15, and 
ninth grade mothers at 10:15; thus, 
insuring a fresh and ample supply 
throughout the morning.

Attending the planning session 
were Mmes. Thurman Stapleton, 
.1 M. HorhV H. F. Cloud Jr., T. D. 
Snow, D. A. Caldwell Jr., O c i e l  
Lyles, John Gee. Tom Richardson, 
W. D. Stroud, L. J. Barker. Shir
ley Ntckols, Joe L. Wells. R. E. 
Bums, O. M. Prigmore, Robert K .j 
Johnson, T. H. Alexander, Clayton 
Arnold, R. A. Mack and J. H. Trot
ter.

51st
Y e a r

THF P A M P A  T M J L Y  N E W S  
M O N D A Y , S E P T E M B E R  22, 195S '

and I go steady with a boy who 
is 18. His folks and my folks are 
good friends so on week-ends when 
I go out with him 1 sometimes 
stay at his house because it is too 
far to drive back. I sleep in the 
same room with his four-year-old 
sister and my boyfriend doesn’t 
c6me near me all hight. Some of 
the neighbors know I sleep at his 
house and think it is terrible. As 
long as our folks know it. should 
we worry about what the neigh
bors think? v

LOLLY
P. S How does a girl know if

SOCIAL 'CALENDAR ! p 1 C S J V . K :J t / t - I H L  U H L L I W t t n  > i i  «  . t  in . nm,. but b , ,hem „ „ d ,  ”
2:30 — Pampa Harden C l u b  las klt1d«>d me about it since, so well-hatted, well-gloved and well-

- rv - ,. .k I ^ o n l " ,  forgiven.' shod , treagure thjg remark by

my husband as he described our
good at math and adept with the ary j  . . 1 f‘ r , ‘  meeting: "O f course I rem-
slide rule which in her chief work-1 7=00 -  Altrusa Club, dinner M . i p L p  M r t U O m O n l  ember the day 1 hired yQU “  y<,u
ing tool. Her mother. Mrs Frank m ating Fellowship Hall First m i l U I C I I  m i / V C l U C l I I  were the only one who had sense lghe „  t without going t0 a
E. Reynolds, back home in Pam- Methodist ^u rch  ^  D| J  A f  n P i n p  “ > a ba‘ ' S o ^ M ^ r i f r i e n d  w .n tf to
pa. holds a Master's Degree in .7.80 — K «PP» Kappa lota So K  a w p n  A T  k M K I  MARRIED THE BOSS’I
m«Uh and used it to teach high rorlty. City Club Room. I U J V , U  M l  I l/ U V , J - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
school math for a time in Okla- 7 30 -  Pampa Duplicate Bridge Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club . .  r \ X X -  r -
homa Her late father was a build Club. St. Matthews Epsicopal met Monday evening in St. Mat T V e W  U l T I C e r S  r O r  
ing contractor. Her brother. Rob- Church, Parish Hall. , thews Episcopal Parish H o u s e
ert. is an electrical engineer for TUESDAY with eight tables playing t h e  I V / y /Yp  D p p r  / - / D P
th# Bell Telephone labs in N e w  »3 0  -  PEO, Chapter CS, with Mitf-hell Movement r Y f l / l t ?  U G e i  n U \ *
York Math, and its practical ap Mrs. D. V. Burton. 811 N. Russell. Winners in the north-south posl-l white Deer Home Demonatra-
plication, appear to run in the 2:30 -  E f Progresso Club with lions were Mmes. Louis Burns and tion Club met recently in the hbme 
Reynolds family. Wr" Harold wri* h«- 930 Christine. Jim Nation, first: second. Mmes of M rr i ^ wson shaw

Betty's interest In svlation fills 7 30 -  Business and Profession Carl Leideoker and Don Forsha;! Officers were elected as fo'lows 
much of her spare time as well «1 Women s Club, City Club Room third. Mr and Mrs Ted Herrl- Mm„ .  Floyd Ulrich re . e,acted
as her professional life. Soaring ' V5 ?,NESd AT  „ .  . nii n' . president; Iotwson Shaw, v i c e
through North Texas skies in a »  30 -  Betty Bowlin Circle. East-west winners were Mmes prpsjdent. Alvtn L*wlg ieol.et.ry- 
glider, no props, no jets, no noise. p "s t Baptist Church, with M r .  Frank Roach and Greeley Warn- treasurer; U ,vd Coins’ reporter- 
is c hief among her .eve.al hob- George Henderaon, 1800 Coffee er: Mrs Joe Rowell and G. F w  0  Eller. ' council 'repreaenta- 
bie. But Betty is denying herself 9 30 Oleta Snell Circle. First Richmond; and third. M m e s  tiVe; jack St. Clair parliamenUr- 
those weekend pleasure! for a Baptist Church, with Mrs. L. H Vella Hamilton and Jackye Evans. ian
while, and for a reason: "I 'm  sav- Norman. 1040 S Dwight The club welcomes interested Refreshments were served dur
ing up mv money to buy a 123 »  30 - Norman Jean Bradley bridge players to play each Mon jnf, [he hour to Mmeg Floyd
Schwelzer." ah« ronf.ded Circle. First Baptist, with M r s  dsv evening ml 7:30 in lhe Parish UIrich Jark s, w  G j.,_

Hall.

M/'c/ East Program
1, St. Matthew's Episcopal Parish At WSCS Meet/nq

Hall, 727 W. Browning ^

"And our trip to Europe last Bob Hudson. 1019 Christine 
year left me a little broke." she »:30 — Darlene Elliott Circle 
admitted, referring to a four-month w-ith Mrs. L. H. Green, 510 N. Som* 
tour abioad that she and her room ervllle
mate. Helen Navoy ( a n o t h e r  10 00 — Bishop Seaman Guild 
Chance Vought lady engineer!
made after months •• long dream- Hall. .27 W Browning 
Jn_ j 8:00 — Women of the Moose. iSpecial to The Newal

Did she forget military aviation Moose Hall LEFORS Mrs. Jeff Stubble-
In the trip abroad’  THURSDAY field taught the second in e series

"Not quite " she grinned. “ We * 30 — Circle 2. WSCS, Harrah of lessons on the Mid East, to the
------I Methodist Church, Fellowship Hall Woman's Society of Christain Sen--

2 30 — Senior Citizena Center, ice. at its regular meeting at the 
Lovett Memorial Library. Methodist Church recently.

2:30 —- Pampa Rebekah Lodge,: "Islam ,”  one of the newer of 
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown the isms, was the subject of her

7 :30 — Circle 1, WSCS. H a r- topic, centering around the coun- 
rah Methodist Church, Fellowship try of Turkey, where an armed 
Hall. i conflict la now taking place.

FRIDAY | "L ife  of a Preacher's Wife and
6 00 8 Order of the Rainbow Family,”  the devotional, was giv- 

for Girls, Masonic Temple. en by Mrs. Wesley Daniel.
(Note to publicity chairmen : May Closing prayer was led by Mrs. 

I please haxe your club yeartMH»k« Bill Teel.

ler, John Hamlyn, Lowell Bynum, 
Loyd C o 1 1 i s. Ray Armstrong.

know.
DEAR LOLLY: Sleep at home 

and you won’t have to worry about 
what the neighbors think! — P.S. 
Only a doctor can tell if a girl 
is pregnant or not, so tell your 
girlfriend to run like a rabbit for 
a rabbit test.

DEAR ABBY: Is it proper for 
tw’o couples who met at the home 
of a Mr. and Mrs. X, to invite 
each other to their homes without 
inviting Mr. and Mrs. X? I  nope 
I have made myself clear.

MRS. X.
DEAR MRS. X .: It ia proper — 

but risky.

Highland Hobby Club met Thurs
day evening in the home of Mrs. 
H. T. Nail with Mrs Bud Holmes 
as co-hostess.

Officers for the club's third year 
of organization were elected as 
follow Mmes. Alvie French, presi
dent; Joe Autry, vice president; 
Melvin Peeples, secretary; Walter 
Hurst, treasurer; and Jerry Parks, 
reporter.

A discussion was held regard
ing a family Christmas Party.

The clUb’s project for the month 
was making an artificial 1 o g 
planters.

Members attending in addition 
to those mentioned were M m e s .  
Bob Huey, Arvtn Calvert, D e a n  
Monday, Ray Laycock and R. L. 
Ratliff.

Confidential To City Dweller; 
While you are pointing your finger 
at your neighbor, look at your

2 r S . K 2 T -  A“" «•»—  e— «U«
The next meeting for the 

will be Tuesday at 1:30 in 
home of Mrs. Jack St. Clair.

club
th e

at yourself.

The club recently entertained 
with a farewell party for Mr. and enveloP* 
Mrs. Bill Newman in City Park.

Ice cream and cake were serv
ed to the following f  a nv i I i «  •,
Messrs, and Mmes. John Hamlyn,
Lowell Bynum)'Alvin Lewis, Loyd 
Collis, Dofn Bradley, Lawson 
Shaw. Jack St. Clair, and t h e  
honorees.

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY In care of this paper. En
close a self-addressed, stamped

Honest-to-Goodness 
Old-Fashioned CHIU!

Looking for a new quickie break- 
fasi idea? Why not stir cottage 
cheese, cream cheese or shredded 
Cheddar into scrambled eggs and

If you want a collection of Ab- 
by’s best letters and answers In 
one book, ask your bookdealer to 
get “ DEAR ABBY’ ’ for you.

Pampa Daily News Classified 
Ads Get Results!

new, trimmer f i t !  
new western style!

l ^^^a - * - ■ -L m .• ”  iwrw cowDoys—

Hare’* new law-wont, htp-ckfcn’ 
comfort, wsrti the trimmest, 

snwggort-fittin’ pair of 
ever sow. Finest qooiity 11 -oc 

Denim for longer wear, 
too—ond off these

Moon Ranch features:

•  CORRECTLY SIZED ...
THEY’RE SANFORIZE©

•  MINIATURE LUCKY 
HORSESHOE POCKETS*

•  GUARANTEED by

DUNLAP'S FRIENDLY MEN'S
S t r e e t  F l o o r  a t  D u n l a p 's

as soon as they are ready In order Members present were M m e s  •,erve w',b b° l buttered (oast and 
that your meeting notice* may be Jeff Stubblefield. L. W. Upham, marmalade.

calendar Wesley Daniel, Bill Teel, Jerry j

A NEW CLASS OF FINE CARS
WITHIN REACH OF 2 OUT OF 3 NEW CAR BUYERS...

! included lit the uncial 
throughout the year. Doris Wilson, [Ticket. I-erov Spence, and R a y- 
jnnmrn's editor) mnnd Barnes.

Read The News Classified Ada. Go ahead and make a guess. How much do you think this Buick would cost you?
Okay? . . .  Now take yovr guru* to your Buick Dealer and ditcorer the beautiful truth!
H  you’re in the market for a new car, you can almost certainly own a Buick, and afford it. 
It's the handeomeet car of its time . . .  and you can afford it.
It ’s the benl-beharing car of its time . . .  and you can afford it.
I t ’s the beM-con*tructed car Buick has ever manufactured . . .  and you can afford it.
Its name is BUICK, so you can wear it like a badge of quiet pride anywhere you go . . .  

and you can afford it.
Wouldn’t it be too bad to buy any other car and Idler on discover what all this means? 
Why not let your Buick Dealer tell you more, real soon? You can't possibly lose.
You may win a new world of enjoyment and pride for youraelf and all your family.

LE SABRE
The thnftieet Butck

INVICTA
The moei epinted Butek

ELECTRA
The most huvnowe Buick
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Baker show* why the Muskingum River i» on* of the best 
' ~ 13 ahovelheada ranging

pounds have been taken.

SUFFERIN' CATS!— Tommy Baker show* why the Muskingum Riv 
catfish streams in the midwest. The Oaysport. O., fisherman displays 13 
from 12 to SO pounds, taken on a trot line. Catfish ranged up to 62 pou

Colleges Gamble
America's (up f w  Two Points

n c « n  L' n  nn u rv I .  ...kUL Viaat 1

Underdogs Get 
Winds In

By JACK V. FOX 
United Press InternaUonal

NEWPORT, R.I. (U P I) — The 
underdog British challengers for 
the America's Cup, badly beaten 
In the first race, today got the 
strong winds they were counting 
on to take bark the trophy of sail
ing supremacy they lost In 1381.

Rain and winds up to 25 miles 
“ per hour swept up heavy seas on 
the course outside Newport Har-1 
bor to furnish the kind of weather ' 
In which Britain’s sloop Sceptre 
la thought faateat.

The forecast waa. the wind 
would hold between 15 and 25 
m p h. when th# second of the 
rarea starts today at 12:10 pm. ,  
• d.t.

American obsarvers thought tha 
Rritiah ware probably juat whis
tling In that strong wind and 
might drop four straight contests 
to the swift, naw Columbia. , I

Columbia, ran away with the 
first raca, although It admittedly 
was not a good lest.

Tha wind Saturday was so light 
both boats had thair sails limp 
and were drifting. But tha poor 
weather- waa juat aa bad for Co
lumbia and It beat Sceptre over! 
the flnlah of the 24-mile course by: 
more than half a mile an<^7 mln- 

' utes, 44 seconds in time.
That race was over four six- j 

mile lengths, two into and two 
against the wind. Today's ta a tri- 
a n g u l a r  run of eight-mile 
stretches, the first into the wind, 
then across tha breexe and tha 
final lap coasting downward.

S. Colin Rataey. a s s i s t a n t  
helmsman of tha Scaptra and de
scendant of Britain's famous aail- 
maklng family, aald ha thought 
Sceptre still had a good chance 
of winning.

Olln Stephens, designer of Co
lumbia and alao Its assistant 
helmsman, agreed tha first race 
wasn't a good test.

“ Sceptre undoubtedly will saili 
better in stronger winds,'' he 
said. He paused and added, 
wryly:

“ We will go faster, too."

Henry Hot When 
Chips Are Down

Player Of The Day 
United Proas International 

—HANK AARON—
Hank Aaron, tha Milwaukee 

Braves' 24-year-old slugger, is a 
sleeply • looking guy but he's wide 
awake when the boys are playing 
for the big dough.

It wan Hank whose llth-inning 
homer clinched the 1957 pennant 
for the Bravea and it was Hank 
who batted .393 against tha New 
York Yankees In tha World Series 
as Milwaukee won its first cham
pionship.

The big dough waa in the cen
ter of the table In Cincinnati again 
Sunday as the Braves needed only 
one victory to clinch the ‘58 flag 
— and once a g a i n  Hank waa 
■winging that davaatatlng bet. „ 

The acore waa 3-5 and Aaron 
figured In five of the runs driving 
In four and scoring a fifth.

By PRED DOWN 
United Preta International

The first results are In on col
lege football's new optional extra 
point l>l*y and they Indicate a 
surprising trend to gamble for 
two pointa Instead of playing It 
safe for one.

A United Press International 
survey of 20 major games Satur
day showed the coaches tried the 
two-point pass-run conversion 63.2 
per cent of the time with a »24 
percentage of success. The "sa fe” 
one-point kick proved successful 
61.3 per cent of the time.

There were a total of 103 touch
downs scored in the 20 games 
surveyed. Tha teams tried pass- 
run conversion* 59 times and wara 
successful 31 times, and tried con
ventional kick* 44 tlmea and were 
aucceseful 27 timas. The trend in
dicate* tha conlroveraial naw two- 
point play will become increasing
ly popular because there ia almost 
aa good a chanca to get the two 
pointa as there ia to acor* one.

Many Upsets
There were five major upaata on 

the first big wtek end of tha 
s e a s o n  but not on* could be 
traced to the new rule. In fact, tha 
only major gam* decided by an 
extra point waa Texas Tech s lb- 
14 upset of Texas A AM. which 
was won on Floyd Dellinger's 
“ old • fashioned" placement. The 
final play waa set up. howaver, 
because Texas Tech gambled and 
made a two • point conversion 
earlier.

Nebraska engineered the top up
set of the day whan It scored a 
14 - T victory over Penn State, 
which figured to be one of the 
strongest teams in the East. Ne
braska. which won only on* of 10 
gamea in 1947. tied the acore on 
halfback Pat Fischer's 92 • yard 
kickoff return and then drove 43 
yards for tha winning touchdown. 
Penn State had driven 70 yard* to 
go ahead, 7-0, early in tha fourth 
period.

Pittsburgh, another highly-rated 
e a s t e r n  independent, whipped 
UCLA. 27-3, North Carolina 8tate 
beat North Carolina. 21-14, and 
Wake Forest routed Maryland, 34- 
0, in tha other top upsets.

Easy For Pttt
Pittsburgh handled UCLA with 

ease, outgatnlng the Weat Coaat 
team 229-80 yards rushing under 
the euperb direction of quarter
backs Ivan Toncic and Bill Kail- 
den. Tonelc plunged for the first 
Pittsburgh touchdown and passed 
56 yards for the second.

North Carolina State, a 13-point 
underdog, ruined the debut of Jim 
Tatum's “ best North Carolina 
team in three year*" as Keh 
Trobridge ran 15 and 20 yards for 
touchdowns and Ron Podwtcka 
plunged one yard for another.

Q u a r t e r b a c k  Norm Snead, 
starting his first varsity game, 
passed for three touchdowns and 
set up a fourth to give Wake 
Forest its smashing triumph over 
heavily favored Maryland. Wake 
Forest putgalped Maryland 211-85 
yards fishing and 194-96 passing. 
Maryland never got Inaide Wake 
Forest's 26-yard line.

The armchair fans got their first 
look at the new extra point play 
in the nationally televlaed game

In which Vanderbilt beat Missouri 
12-8. The teams tried for the two- 
point conversion after all thrae 
touchdowns but didn't maka a 
single one^—.

Major League Standings 
United Pres# International

National league
W. L. Pet. OB 
90 60 .600 . . . .  
87 65 .564 5*4 
78 71 523 11H 
75 78 .497 15H 
70 79 .470 19H 
69 80 .483 20 Ss 
68 81 .456 214 
63 85 426 26

x-Milwaukee 
Pittsburgh 
San Francisco 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis 
Los Angeles 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
x-Clinched pennant

Sunday's Results » 
Milwaukee 6 Cincinnati 5 
San Francisco 7 St. Louis 4 
Los Angeles 2 Chicago 1 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 2 

gamea. ppd. rain.
Saturday's Results 

| Pittsburgh 4 Philadelphia 3 
Chicago 3 Los Angeles 2 
San Francisco 5 St. Louis 1 

1 Milwaukee 5 Cincinnati 1
Monday's Probable Pilcher* 

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia (2. 
twi-nlght)—Kline (13-151 and Witt 
19-2) va Simmons (7-14) a n d  
Morehead (1-6)

(Only gamea scheduled) 
Tuesday's Games 

Philadelphia at Milwaukee (night) 
St. Louis at Los Angeles (night) 
Chicago at San Francisco (night) 

(Only games scheduled) 
American League

W. L. Pet. GB 
X-New York 89 66 . 597 . . . .
Chicago 79 69 .534, 9>,
Detroit 74 74 .500 144
Cleveland 74 74 .500 144
Boaton 74 74 .500 144
Kansas City 71 78 .477 18
Baltimore 70 77 .476 18
Washington 61 86 .415 27
x-Clinched pennant

Sunday's Results 
Baltimore 3 New York 2 
Chicago 2 Kansas City 1 
Cleveland 3 Detroit 1 
Boston 2 Washington 0

Saturday's Result* 
Baltimore 1 New York 0 
Boston 2 Washington 0 
Cleveland 2 Detroit 1 
Detroit 4 Cleveland 1 
Kansas City 3 Chicago 2

Monday's Probable Pitchers 
Washington at Baltimore (night) 

—Ramos (14-15) vs Brown (6-5) 
(Only game scheduled) 

Tuesday's Games 
Detroit at Chicago might) 
Cleveland at Kansas City (night) 
Washington at Baltimore (night) 
New York at Boston (night)

RUSSIA LOSES MEET
AlfGSBURb, Germany (U P I) — 

Weat Germany scored a 115-105 
point victory over Rusaia in a dual 
weekend track meet. ,

Keep Your 
Eyes On 
The Bears

By TIM  M ORIARTY 
United Press International

Keep your eye on the Chicago 
Bears when they start playing for 
real In the National Football 
League next Sunday.

The one • time monsters of the 
midway were the only team to 
come through the pr* - season 
grind unbeaten—completing their 
exhibition schedule with an uphill 
27-24 victory over the Washington 
Redsklna Sunday In a nationally 
televised game.

Only ona other club wound up 
with better than a .500 mark tn 
the tuneupa. Tha Los Angeles 
Rama finished with a 4-2 record — 
p o l i s h i n g  off the Pittsburgh j 
Steelers, 31-6, in their pre-season 
finale.

The most disappointing records 
were turned In by the defending 
champion Detroit Lions, who lost 
four of six exhibitions, including 
that humiliating setback by the 
College All-Stars, and th* New 
York Giants, the 1956 klngpina, 
who dropped their last five games 
after winning thair opener.

The Cleveland Browns, picked to 
rule the Eastern Division again 
this season, had to settle for a 3-3 
record, along with the Redskins, 
Philadelphia Eagles and San Fran
cisco Forty - Niners. The pre
season records of the other clubs 
were Chicago Cardinals (8-2-1), 
Baltimore Oolts (2-3-1), Green Bay 
Packers (2-3) and Pittsburgh (2-4).

In the week end's other final 
tuneups, the Browns rolled to a 
41-7 victory over the Lions; Bobby 
Walston's field goal in the final 
minute earned the Eagles a 31-28 
triumph over the Forty • Niners, 
the Cardinals turned back the 
Packers, 31 • 24; and the Cdlta 
whipped the Giants, 42-21.

The Bears needed a 13 • point 
rally in tha final period before 
pulling out their sixth straight 
victory at Washington. Willie Galll- 
more tied the score at 24-all on a 
70-yard touchdown gallop, t h e n  
George Blanda booted a 10-yarJ 
field goal with 19 seconds to play.

51st t h f  P A M P A  n U f Y  v p w s
Y e a r  M O N D A Y , S E P T E M B E R  22, 1968 5

Oh Henry! Is Password In M ilw aukee
Expensive Bit Of 
Harness Available

Today’s Sport Parade 
(Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.)
By OSCAR FRALEY 

United Press International
NEW YORK (U P I)—For those 

athlete* who want to do thair 
■hopping early, there ia an im
practical but gosh awful gaudy 
and expensive bit of male harness 
up for grabs between now and 
Christmas.

College
Football
Results Ti.

Week End
Sports
Summary

United Press International
BALTIMORE — Hoyt Wilhelm. 

35 - year • old knuckleb&ll pitcher, 
hurled a no • hitter against the 
New York Yankees as Baltimore 
won, 1-0.

Saturday
NEW PORT, R.I. — Columbia 

turned back th* challenge of the 
English yacht Sceptre in the first 
of the best-of-seven match for the 
America's Cup.

NEW YORK — Intentionally up
set previously unbeaten F i r s t  
Landing to win' the 69th running 
of the 1114,390 Futurity at Bel
mont Park.

BOSTON—Featherweight cham
pion Hogan (Kid) Bassey of 
Nigeria scored a technical knock
out over former tltleholder Willie 
Pep in the ninth round of their 
non-title bout.

Sunday
CINCINNATI — The Milwaukee 

Bravea c l i n c h e d  their second 
straight National League pennant 
by edging -the Cincinnati Red- 
legs, 6-5.

LOS ANGELES — Hamilton 
Richardson of Arlington, Va., de
feated Peruvian Alex Olmedo, 7-5, 
6-2, 4-6, 9-7, in the final round of 
the Pacific Southwest tennis tour
nament.

STOCKHOLM. Sweden — Russia 
won five gold medals to capture 
th# world weight - lifting cham
pionships while the United States 
was able to win only two first- 
places.

Saturday's College Football 
United Press International 

East
Northeastern 26 R.I. 6 
West Virginia 66 Richmond 22 
Boston College 48 Scranton 0 
Norwich 24 Bridgeport 8 
St. Vicent 15 Thiel 7 
New Haven 30 Quonset NAS 8 
C W. Post Col. 8 Montclair 8 
Connecticut 41 Springfield 14 
East Stroudsburg 19 Kutztown 0 
Edinboro 19 Ciairon 0 
Mansfield 7 Brockport 8 
Villanova 28 West Chester 14 
Maine 19 Massachusetts 6 
Fairmont 7 Shepherd 7 
Bluefield St. 18 Virginia Union 0 
Glenville 13 West Liberty 0 
Marshall 9 West Virginia St. 0 
Carnegie Tedh 15 Slippery Rock 0 
Ithaca 27 Wilke* 0 
Marietta 25 W Va. Wesleyan 12 

South
North Carolina St. 21 N.C. 14 
Clemson 20 Virginia 15 
Wake Forest 34 Maryland 0 
Florida 34 Tulane 14 
V.M.I. 46 Morehead St 20 
Kentucky 13 Georgia Tech 0 
South Carolina 8 Duke 0 
Florida St. 42 Furman 6 
Newberry 16 Citadel 0 
Presbyterian 24 East Carolina 16 
Virginia Tech 28 West Texas St.12 
Mississippi 17 Memphis St. 0 
East Tennessee 12 Murray St. 6 
Miss. Southern 14 L. Tech 0 
Western Ky. 12 Southeast Mo. t. 0 
Centre 7 Wilmington 6 

Midwest
Kansas St. 17 Wyoming 14 
Texas Christian 42 Kansas 0 
Vanderbilt 12 Missouri 8 
Ohio U. 38 Youngstown 0 
Nebraska 14 Penn State 7 
Wittenberg 41 DePauw 7 
Iowa St. 33 Drake 0 
Defiance 6 Adrian 0 

I Denison 27 Trinity (Conn.) 12 
Kent St. 6 Xavier (Ohio) 0 
Marquette 18 South Dakota St. 7 
Cincinnati 14 Dayton 0 
Bowling Green 20 Wichita 14 
Ohio Wesleyan 35 Kalamazoo 20 

Southwest
Louisiana St. 26 Rice 6 
Texas 13 Georgia 8 
Baylor 13 Arkansas 0 
N. Texas St. 26 Texas Western 8 
Texas Tech 15 Texas AAM 14 
Hardin Simmons 14 Tulsa 0 
Arizona (Tempe) St. 47 Hawaii 6 Team

West . | Panthers
College of Pacific 24 California 20 Snakes 
Pittsburgh 27 UCLA 6 
Oregon 27 Idaho 0 
Washington 14 San Jose St. 8 
Washington St. 40 Stanford 6 
Utah 20 Montana 6 
Arizona 7 Utah St. 6

This lavish substitute for sus- 
pendeers ia the 810,000 Hickok 
Belt voted annually to th* pro
fessional athlete of the year. It ia 
five pounds ot finery with a dia
mond-studded, gold • buckled belt 
which a man could only wear by 
swapping his limousine for an 
armored car.

But, money being money, the 
surprising item ia that nobody has 
made a standout bid for this 
sparkling stomacher.

There have been the usual quota 
of monthly award winners, thus 
qualifying them for the year end 
balloting to select one of the 12 
monthly victors. But there ia no 
atickout.

Ball Players Favored
Those safely' In the final ballot

ing by virtue of being voted an 
athlete of th* month are Willie 
Shoemaker, Detroit Piston ace 
George Yardley, Sugar Ray Rob
inson, St. Louis Hawk star Bob 
Pettit, Stan Muslal, Tommy Bolt, 
Jim Buning of the Detroit Tiger* 
and Bob Turley of the Yankees,

Baseball players have something 
of an edge going for them on past 
performance*, four of the pre
vious eight winners having been 
diamond stars.

But this year’* baseball stars 
are having their troubles. Musial 
c o u l d  help himself by coming 
4hrough In the National League 
batting race. However, Bunnlng 
has faded since his mid-season 
no-hitter against th# Red Sox and 
Turley’s win in the August ballot
ing was anything but a strong 
performance.

Many Receive Vote*
The balloting is done by the 

{nation’s sportswritera and sports- 
casters and it la indicative of the 
variety of opinion on who are our 
standout athletes when you con
sider the August professional ath
lete voting.

Turley won — yet there were no 
lesg than 22 ahtletes who received 
first placeMrotes.

Bullet Bob, even though he was 
th* first major leaguer to win 20 
games this season, received only 

124 first place votes. Ernie Banks 
of the Chicago Cubs received tl 
and there were to for heavyweight 

I champion Floyd Patterson even 
for such a debacle as his mis
match against Roy Harris.

It must be significant of the in

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Ptoss InternaUonal

Oh Henry!
That’s the paseword in topay- 

turvy Milwaukee t n da y where 
they're aaluting Henry (Hank) 
Aaron, the man who brought the 
Brave* their second straight Na
tional League pennant.

Aaron is taking all the adulation 
somewhat matter-of-factly because 
supplying pennant-clinching blows 
isn't exactly a novelty wfUi,rl)im.

He clinched the 1957 champion
ship for the Braves with an 11th

1The
Leaders

Major League Leader*
United Press International 

National League
Player It Club G. AB R. H Pet. 
Mays, S.F. 147 579 115 198 .342
Ashburnj Phi. 146 588 89 199 .338
Musial, 8tL. 130 451 62 151 .335
Aaron, Mil. 149 588 111 196 .333
Skinner, Pitt 139 506 89 184 .324
Banks, Chi. 149 597 117 190 .319

American League 
Runnels. Bos 141 541 94 175 .323
Kuenn, Det. 133 636 70 171 .319 
Williams, Bos 122 392 73 123 .314
Cerv, K.City 136 497 93 155 .312
Boyd, Balt. 119 355 57 120 .812

Home Runs
National League: Banks, Cubs 

47; Thomas, Pirates 85: Robinson, 
Redlegs 81; Mathews, Braves 80; 
Aaron, Bravea 30.

American League: Mantle, Yan
kees 41; Colavito, Indians 38; 
Sievers, Senators 38; Carv, Ath
letics 38; Jensen, Red Sox 34. 

Run* Batted In 
National League: Banks, Cubs 

127; Thomas, Plratas 109: Aaron, 
Braves 96; H. Anderson, Phils 
94; Mays, Giants 94.

American League: Jensen, Red 
Sox 118; Colavito, Indians 106; 
Sievers, Senators 104; Cerv, Ath
letics 102; Mantle, Yankees 91. 

Pitching
National league: Spahn, Braves 

21-11; Burdette, Braves 19-10; 
Friend, Pirates 22-13; Hobble, 
Cubs 10-8; Rush. Braves 10-4.

American League: Turley, Yan
kees 21-7; McLish. Indians 18-7; 
Ford, Yankees 14-7; Delock, Red 
Sox 13-8; Pierce, Whit# Sox 17-11.

Haggerty, 
Kashey In 
Top Eventcfeared prestige of harness racing 

that fourth place in the balloting! Hard Boiled Haggerty wrestles 
- -and the recipient of eight first A) Kashey in the main event at 
place vote* — went to 64-year-oid the Sportsman Club wrestling to- 
‘ 'F lick" Nipe for his victory in the night.
Hambtetonian.

S C A R E S

The match Is a two out of three 
fall affair with a one hour time

.limit,
| In the second event, the Great 
Bolo takes on Chico Romero in 
another two out of three taller, but 

a 45 minute time

V.F.W. JUNIOR 
COMMANDERS LEAGUE

Inning homer against th* Car
dinal* last Sept. 28 and wrapped 
up the 1958 pennant for Milwaukee 
Sunday when he drove in four 
runs in a champagne - popping 6-8 
victory over the Redlegs.

Th* 24-year-old slugger hit a 
two-run double in a tour-run fifth 
inning and then clouted his 80th 
homer with on* on in the seventh.

Hia homer prgxed th* decisive 
wallop when the Redlega ham
mered out southpaw Warren Spahn 
with a five - run burst in tha 
bottom of the seventh. Fastballer 
Don McMahon preserved Spahn'a 
21st win of th* year when he 
blanked Cincinnati in th* last two 
innings.

The second • place Pirates of
ficially were eliminated w h i l e  
aitting in their hotel rooms inas
much as their scheduled double- 
header with the Phillies waa post
poned because of rain.

Willie Mays boosted his league
leading average to .342 with a 
single and a double In three1 of
ficial trips aa the Giants beat th* 
Cardinals, 7-4, and 8andy Koufax 
of the Dodgers picked up hia 11th 
victory with a 2-1 decision over 
the Cubs.

Baltimore defeated th* American 
League champion Yankee* tor th* 
third straight time, 3-2; Boston 
blanked Washington, 2-0; Chicago 
nipped Kansas City, 2 • 1, and 
Cleveland beat Detroit, 3-1.

★ ★ ★

Milwaukee
Zany Again 
For Braves

MILWAUKEE, Wts. (UP1> — By 
New York Yankee standards, tha 
people here are still aa "bush 
league" as ever.

“ Bushville”  still goes ran/ 
when the Milwaukee Braves win 
a pennant.-^

A throng of 20,000 was at Gen. 
MitcheU Airport Sunday night 
when the Bravea returned horn* 
from Cincinnati where a * fenr 
hours before they had won their 
second straight National Leagus 
pennant with a 6-5 victory ove* 
the Redlega.

downtown, horns honked, hawk
ers squawked and college students 
danced in the street far into the

| night.
The spontaneous merrymaking 

for the Brave* started a few sec
onds after Billy Bruton mad* the 
final out at Cincinnati. Within 
minutes, special police were bury 
keeping a steady stream of bond
ing cars moving down Wlaccns n 
Avenue, the city's main street.

The sidewalks, which were al
most empty a short time before, 
toon resembled a busy shoppirg 
day.

Mayor Frank Zeidler joined th* 
fun on th* sidewalk and "extent- 
ed heartiest best wishes to raththis one has _ — ___________ . _

limit on It member of the Braves for victory
The first event pits Tommy *« ‘ h«  c» m,n»  w^'<> "

^  L W L  ute match.

Phelphs against Big Train Cle- 
I menta In a one fall, twenty mln-

Jets 
Bears
Alley Jumpers 
Gutter Boys 
Bull Boss 
No Names 

High Team 
714

High Team Series: Panters. 847 
714-699 — 2060

11 Wrestling Is held every Monday 
3 night in the Sportsman Club, locat- 
6' ed about one mile south of town 
7 on the Lefors Highway. Tlcke*«. on 
71 sale at Thompson Prescription 
9 [ Shop, are $1.50 ringside, 81.25 re- 
B served. 90 cents general admission 
9 ' and 50 cents for children.

Game; Panthers, The wrestling la sponsored by 
the Pampa Shrine Club, with pro
ceeds going to the Shriners’ crip
ple children's camp.

Gov. Yarnon Thomson, a few 
miles away for an Air Nation il 
Guard ceremony, quipped he was 
"ready" If th* Braves needed hi’n 
in the Series.

" I  am certain that all Wiscot- 
aln joins me In expressing our at* 
miration to tha players and man
agement for bringing to Wlsconan 
a second time in succession a Na
tional League pennant," Thomasn 
said.

KNICKS BEGIN TRAINING

High Individual Game: Simpson,
(Snakes), 138 ADDRESSES SPORTS DINNER

High Individual Series: Simpson, NEW YORK (U P I) — Georg* . _
(Snakes) 109-105-138 — 352 8 Allen, director of the U. S. in-!report 0 coach Fu“ y Levane to-

STAMFORD. Conn. (U P I)—Th# 
New Yorlc Knickerbockers, com
posed of 11 veteran* and 7 rookies

Tony Johnston 
Now Bartender

Whatever Happened To. . .
TONY JOHNSON 

United Press International
Tony Johnson, a rugged light-1 V.F.W. COMMANDERS LEAGUE formation Agency, is scheduled to

heavyweight firghter, frequently TEAM -  '  .................. •* ............ . — ------ 59 Na,,onal B* jk,tbaU A “ °ciation
appeared on nationally televised Lane Lovers 
bouts over a career including 23 {Brunow Boys 
victories and 8 defeats. He was | Ten Pins

HESPERIA. Calif.-Young John 
McMullin of Kichmond. Calif., 

[overtook Gene Littler to win the 
! 17,000 Hesperia Open golf title 
I with a 17-under-par 271.

strong and a good puncher, gradu
ally building up to a prominent 
ranking among contenders for 
Archie Moore's 175 • pound title.
The climax came, h o w e v e r  
against Tony Anthony tn a TV 
fight at New York in 1956 and it 
wasn't a happy ending. Johnson 
finally was stopped in the 10th 
round of a bitter brawl and aoon 393

Pin Splitters 0 4 3 8
High Team Game: Brunow Boys, 

718
High Team Series: Brunow Boys 

649, 664. 718 — «021 
High Individual Gam *: Ludeman 

(Ten Pin's) 158
High Individual Series: Billy Kid- 

well (Brunow Boys) 132-123-138 —

day to begin training for th* 1968-

W L W L speak at tonight's banquet spon-
1 8’ 7 4 sored by the People - to • People **ason'
4 0 7 4 Sports Committee at the Waldorf-
3 1 5 6, Astoria Hotel.
0 4

Read H ie News Ossified Ads.

retired from the ring.
Whatever happened to Tony WINS GRAND PRIX 

Joh'rtson? He's now a bartender al BERLIN (U P I) — Jean Behra i 
the Gold Coast Cafe on New | of France won the Grand Prix of i 
York’s East Side. Berlin Sunday in a Porsche.

A ’ J *
STATE FAIR

Ted'sTemper Tantrum Could Have Been Tragic
By BOB SALMON 

United Press International

BOSTON (U P I) — A possible 
fine or even suspension was 
awaited from American L e a g.u e 
headquarters today following a 
temper tantrum by Ted WUliams 
that could have had a tragic 
after math. ,

The Boaton Red *ox slugger, 
with one vicious fling of hia bat 
after striking out In Sunday's 
gam# with th# Washington Sena
tors, nearly brought his contro
versial and stairy career to an 
abrupt and.

The bat, hurled with all his 
might In flaring disgust, snlled 75 
feet Into the stands and hit an 
•lderly woman fan aitting in a 
box scat Just to the right of the 
Red Sox dugout.

Th* woman, Mr*. Gladys Hef- 
farnan, » .  and. eenrtdentally. 
Red Sox general manager Joe 
Cranks'* housekeeper, luckily ro-

I reived a glancing blow on the 
temple and suffered only a bruise.

Umpire Files Report
Plate umpire Bill Summers said 

after the game that he waa filing 
a full, written report on the inci
dent to American League Presl- 
dent Will Harridge, as is custo
mary after any untoward action in 
a game.

Williams was practically Incon
solable after the game.
"T just almost died when I 

realized what had happened," he 
said In the Red Sox dressing 
room. " I  nearly got alck when I 
went back out to the outfield. 1 
was mad at myself because 1 
wanted a base hit. But I  didn't 
mean to throw the bat that way.
" I  started to flip it along the 

ground but th* sticky stuff ( rosin i 
on my hand atuck to it and It 
left my hands on the fly instead. 
1 was sick."

An hour after the game, Cronin

announced to writers still at Fen
way Park awaiting further com- 

j  nient on the incident that man
ager Mike Higgins had been 
signed to a one - year contract to 
pilot the team next aeaaon.

The f e e l i n g  was extremely 
strong among writera here that 
the signing had been moved 
up hastily as a sort of "delaying 
action" to take attention away 
from the Williams incident.

The Red Sox quoted Mrs. Hef- 
fernun aa absolving Williams <>l 
any blame.

“ II wasn’t Ted's fault," she was 
quoted b y ' a Red Sox spokesman 
as she was given first aid in n

room beneath the stands.
However, sport* writers were 

excluded from the room, as they 
were from her room at Sancta 
Maria Hospital where she spent 
the night following precautionary 
X-rays.

Williams Weep*
Williams blanched and a look of 

horror apread acroaa hia face 
when he turned and realized the 
bat had aalied into the stands. He 
rared t^ her aide, weeping uncon
trollably from emotion,, to olfer 

[his apology.
Umpire Summers'* quoted Mr*.

1 Heffernai) a *  skying, "Don't feel 
! badly, T ^ T " as blood streamed

from her forehead. “ I know you second of Boston's twtf'runs in the
didn't m ean 'it." I victory._________________________

Williams 'visited her at the first 
aid room between innings and then 
took the field to the accompani
ment of ss loud a chorus of boos 
ever heard here against the fiery 

1 outfielder. However, be drew long 
and lusty cheers three innings 
later when he doubled home the!

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good Selection of Truck Site*
•  Good Selection of U ”  Sizes

HALL TIRE CO.
700 W. Foster »IO 6-SB2I

For Plumbing Service 
For Heating Service 

For Air Conditioning Service 
For Sheet Metal Work

| Guaranteed Work and Material*
| 24 hour Servica
| Budget Terms

MALCOLM HINKLE, Inc.
Stl N. Ballard ' 8IO 8-7431

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS

October 4-19
CHAIR CAR 
FARES 
REDUCED

Round Trip AMARILLO to

D A L L A S . *12“
ri»« 10% <•*

R i d i n g  t h *  T r m ln  D o u b t * *  t h *  F u n

FORT WORTH AND DENVER RV.
Builingloni 

I Route !
K. D. Montgomery 

Phono MOhowk 4-4731

\
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We believe that freedom is a gift rrom God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license, it must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral gu.det, as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration' of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be .tevelop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Hy CARRIER In I'umi'a. Hue pei week, Raid in advance (at otflce, J3.00 per 
3 mouths. 1*1.50 per t> months. *i:> id per year. By mail t i j o  pet year In retail I 
trading zone. II2.U0 pel year outside retail trading zone, price for single ■ 
copy 5 centa. No, mall orders accepted *r. localities aerred by carrier. 
Published duily except,Baturday by tlie Pampa Daily News. Atchison at; 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-?525 all departments. Entered as 
,ucond class mailer umlei me act of March 3. 1S7S.

Spending Money
Who pays taxes?

Workers or- producers.

Workers or producers, of course, 
include people with sm-ll and 
lartre incomes. Wor'.tcrs who 3ave 
r.nd invest funds receive income 
for the use of these funds in in
ti easing production. In v e s ts  by 
furnishing tools, buildings and 
equipment become producers.

The source of all taxes is pro
duction.

Suppose all taxes were abolish
ed.

Would the taxpayers be able to 
spend the funds they would then 
have available?

Of course-Ahey would. Anyone 
can spend.

Would they spend these funds 
as wisely as they would be spent 
by the tax eaters?
'Why not?

JV^hy wouldn't the person who 
t^orlts, who produces, who earns 
*.inds on a competitive market, 
pend the funds he earns m o r e  
•isely than someone else? Partic- 
latly when that someone else no 

natter how sincere he may be, 
t ould get these funds to spend 
cnly by using the tax collector's 
gun.

Taxes are spent for schools, 
roads, police protection, fire pro
tection, etc., etc.

WORKERS — producers want 
schools, roads, police protection, 
fire protection, etc., etc.

If«taxes were abolished, wouldn't 
workers - producers spend funds 
for schools, roads, police protec
tion, fire protection, etc., etc.?

Of course they would.
They would not spend exactly 

the same amount for any one of 
these items nor would they sup

port exactly the same kinds of 
schools, roads, e'c. Dut they would 
support them to the extent t h e y  
decided to do so. And w h y  

I shouldn't they? Didn't they earn 
!the funds in the first place? 
i Every single tax advocate • who 
'ears the result should the work- 
ei3-producers spend all they earn 
as they see fit instead of as the 
tax advocate thin’.s they should, is 
a supreme egotist. The egotistical 
tax advocate (no matter how meek 
and humble he may seem to be 
in manner nor how sincere his in
tentions may bei sets himself up 
as superior to and the j u d g e  

| over the workers-producers, each 
and everyone of whom lias a mind 
of Ills own. The tax advocates, be 
they in a mg.oilty or not, have 
no real respect for the ideas *and 

[wishes of the workers - producers, 
lover whom they seek and often get 
the power of the tax gun.

People who work, who save,
I who produce,"* who earn, have 
ideas. Most of them are sincere, 

j What’s wrong with the worker • 
producer spending what he earns 

1 as he sees fit? There’s n o t h i n g  
[ wrong with him doing so except 
j that the tax advocate's wishes 
| then are limited to what he can 
sell people on doing instead of in 
eluding what he can force them 
to do.

Take any single dollar as an ex
ample.

Who should spend that dollar?
The person who earns it on a 

voluntary competitive market? Or 
-the tax advocate who gets it to 
i spend only because of the gun! 
which the tax collector uses?

All real moral and ethical sup-1 
port must be on the side of the I 

! person who earns it spending it.

Who Defeated Bills?
It certainly .is r|o secret, least of igrounds?

r II to the memberi' of the United „„ , ,,. .. _ , . . . . . .  .. Yes -- 32 Republicans (myself.ates Senate, that the investlga- . . . .  . / _  _  , J, .. „  ___ ... included! and 1 Democrat.. ions of the McClellan committee in
bor matters turned up union boss j  No — 40 Democrats and 13 Re- 

abuse after shocking abuse. [publicans.

Yet the c-ongress has adjourned ! Should “ »• atatea hav* P°wer ,0 
with nothing done either to delimi- settl«  labor diaPutes over w h i c h  
.-.ate the union labor laws t h a t  th«  Na,ional L * » » r  Relation Board 
have made possible the corruption declines Jurisdiction? 
and graft or to vote any n e w  Yes — 5 Republicans (myself 
laws designed to curb such artiv-, included i and no Democrats, 
ities in the public interest. [ No — 41 Democrats and 10 Re

in this connection it is interest- Publican** 
ing to note the information in a This was a vitally important 
recent letter from Sen John W. amendment. The Supreme Court, 
Bricker in which he discussed his 'n holding that the states could 
voting on the subject of union re- n°t resolve labor disputes over 
form legislation. Sen Bricker said, which the LRB declined jurisdic- 
"The following questions and ans- tion. put both employers and em- 
wers will explain my votes in the P*j yes to a contest of strength not 
Senate on this important subject: [subject to any law except that of

Should union officers be elected ' *e Juno1** 
bv secret ballot? Should persons handling union!

funds be suable in federal courts!
Yes — 37 Republicans (myself for misappropiiation or o t h e t i  

included) and 1 Democrat. ! misuse?

No — 43 Democrats and 10 Re- Yes 37 Republicans (myself! 
publicans. i included i and 5 Democrats.

Should employers be prevented No 42 Demon ats and 5 Re-
from bribing representatives of publicans,
their employes? | Where no dispute exists between

Yes -  35 Republicans (myself * "  and hia «n>P*°y«a.
included) and 1 Democrat. should Picket,n*  <“ ><1 boycotting

No — 43 Democrats and 10 Re
publicans.

Should labor unions be prevent
ed from denying membership on pj^icana 
racial or other discriminatory F

should picketing 
be prohibited?

Yes — 26 Republicans (myself 
included) and no Democrats.

No — 41 Democrats and 19 Re-

MOPSY
DO YOU HAVE A 
CEREAL THAT WON’T  
CRACKLE OR POP? I ’M 
NERVOUS M ORNINGS/

Senator -Curtis' amendment re
specting secondary boycotts and 
organizational picketing was pre
sented twicei in this session and 
defeated eachuinre. Itowas f i r s t  
considered on April 28 when offer
ed as an amendment to S. 2888 and 
later on June 16 as an amendment 
to the Kennedy-Ives bill (8. 3974).

Greedy and unscrupulous labor 
bosses have thwarted the will of 
a majority of the people, including 
that of a majority of workers. The 
American people , expected effec
tive legislation to outlaw the dic
tatorial, corrupt, and violent acts 
and practices revealed by the in
vestigation of the McClellan com
mittee. They did not get It.

It is difficult to figure out just 
what the Democrats and Republi
cans who voted in opposition to 
any of the reforms of labor unions 
and their bosses had in mind un
less they were so beholden to the 
political power of the unions that 
they didn't dare consider the mer
its of the proposed legislation.

rCHIP |  W HY Aftg Y* 
o u  s u c h . ,

A NUISANCE ?
MAYBE IT 'S

BETTER JOBS
B y R . C . H O IL E 5

STATISM

By
The Hf>n. GEORGE W. MAI.ONE 

UNITED STATES SENATOR 
(Excerpted from (he Senator's book 

‘ •Mainline" snd presented with 
the kind permission of the 

author.)

I have seldom run across a bet
ter description of the ideologies set 
forth by our Foundirg Fathers as . 
to bow ■ government should be 
limited thai. appeared in "U. S. 
A.”  mag zine. It was a summary 
of the book "Mainline", written by 
Sen. George W. Malone of Nevada. 
From here on I am quoting:

"For five generations, rontro- 
ver.t.v was the very intellectual 
I'.leblood of our Nation. No great 
issue faced our people —  not a 
one — but which had its advo
cates, and its opponents. Editors, 
writers, journelirts. men in public 
affairs, citizens all freely express
ed their views. T.iey pulled no 
punches. They said what they 
mem*, and they meant what they 
said. People read and listened to 
arruments on both sides and fi
nally. in their wisdom, the people 
dee ed the matter.

"A  change his somehow bom 
brought about in such proorduie.
A great many of us would like 
to see qnee more the discussion 
of issues?"(he even violent give- 
and-take of public debate. I am 
one of them. . .

"We want what is good for our 
people and Nation; you want what 
is good for your own. And this 
is right and proper. Where no 
mutual advantage is to be found, 
we will find no basis for sustained 
agreement; where our interests 
are found as mutual, we have the 
true basis for give-and-take. . .

"This theory works at home; it 
works with neighbors: it works in 
business. There is no reason on 
God’s green earth it cannot work 
with nations. It is true reciprocity. 
And it is time leadership. It com
mands respect.

Two Ideas of Government 
From the time of our War of 

Independence, through the War of 
1812 and to the present day, there 
have been two broad ideas of gov
ernment in the*world. Our own 
was new; the other, old.

“ A startling transfer of sover
eignty — from the head of state 
to the people — was basic in out* 
Cons tilu tion. It released forces 
hilherto unknown. Possession of 
ultimate sovereignty by a people, 
for the first time in history now 
governing themselves, freed the 
minds of men for unlimited ac
tivity in every field. And were I 
asked what I thought was tho 
single key force behind Amerie&'s

vast success, I  would say that it 
was-this one, for it unlocked for
ever the doors of the individual 
human mind. Out of that mind 
came myriad ideas, and from the 
sum total of those ideas grew the 
vast and prosperous continent 
whose boundaries encased the hap
py Republic.

“To Congress was entrusted its 
protection. . .

"The abdication (of this sover
eignty) took place during a time 
of • depression and of despair. . . 
By the abdication of the power of 
the (elected representatives of) 
the people: by the taking of that 
power by the appointed or career 
personnel of the executive branch, 
the procedure was by its very na
ture the antithesis of "progres
sive.”  It was reactionary. . .And— 
whether the programs which fol
lowed are held to be good or bad 
—any transfer, surrender, or ab
dication of power, to any execu
tive branch of government, is the 
placement of power in the hands 
of those who are not responsible 
to the people who are sovereign.

"The step was a reversion to 
the age - old theory of the su
premacy of The State. By this 
procedure, our people have been 
allowing their individual and sov
ereign liberty to pass from them 
—to be exercised for good or ill, 
but to be exercised on their be
half by those over whom they 
have no observable control. The 
result is a progressive power- 
transfer whose very essence is 
reactionary. . .

"It has come about logically, 
and in the following manner.

Among nations abroad, sovereign 
power was traditionally vested in 
governments, i.e., in the political 
authority, in the executive, in the 
state. The states could meet, as 
sovereign entities, and decide what 
they might wish. The people con
cerned did not have to be con
sulted. for they possessed no sov
ereignly. The stale was all-power
ful.

"This was not true in America. 
In these United Slates Ihe people 
were sovereign. The men who 
represented our Country abroad 
were responsible, directly or in
directly, to them. If a treaty were 
involved, the responsibility was in
direct (via the Senate i; other
wise, responsibility was direct 
(via Ihe whole of Congress). F

Change Our Government 
"The theory of molding into one 

co • ordinatrd whole all the vary
ing political structures of the 
world, and all its varying econo
mies and standards of living, re
quired that a basic [segment of 
the sovereign power ol the people 
of the United States must be 
brought into line with older philos
ophies which elsewhere had not 
basically altered since lime. The 
American executive must be made 
uninhibited, and thus able to meet 
with other executive authorities, 
wilh oilier governments, in order 
lo determine wilh them what was 
to tie ddne. The state, in brief, 
must become in such conferences 
all - powerful, as slates abroad 
traditionally were. Then such 
meetings would be truly Interna
tional — what they determined

V
Too Late To Save Him
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Looking
Sideways

Hankerings

Robert Allen Reports:

Interest
Diabetics

Robert S. Alen is on vacation. In general, people who develop 
During his absence, his column to- diabetes in middle age and par-j 
day is by a noted doctor on a }tlcularly the portly and perhaps too! 
very promising new drug for the prosperous can use tolbutamide In 
control of diabetes. Dr. Joseph.place of insulin.
Rail is chief of the Clinical En-j jt  is also (alas) true that the( 
docrinolcgy Branch of the famous fjr8[ 8(ep jn treatment of the over-1 
National Institute of Arthritis and weight individual in his forties or 
Metabocli Diseases'. Formerly he fifties who develops diabetes is 1 
was associated with the Sloan-Ket- dieting. Usually a fairly simple! 
tering Institute for Cancer Re- weight reduction diet is also a 
search. fairly good diet for the obese dia-

By DR. JOSEPH E. RAIJ, betic. Sometimes diet alone is 1
__ _ „  enough to control diabetes.

WASHINGTON — Not so many
years ago a group of physicians in

By Whitney Bolton

NEW YORK — A fellow who 
works for the Associated Pres*, 
an amiable reporter named James 
Bacon, took an hour or so off 
the other afternoon to visit Miss 
Kim Novak at her California re
treat and emerged from the as
signment equipped with as tear- 
strewn an interview as ever 
issued from the hills of Hollywood. 
Miss Novak, it says there, is a 
lonely girl with the twin bad luck 
of having dated Young Trujillo 
and owning a police dog so large 
and vicious that movie swains are 
afraid to come near the place.

Just about the most overworked 
dodges in Hollvwood interviews 
are the cigar bit (lovely young 
star habitually smokes them) and 
the lonely bit (beautiful girl, sigh
ed over by half the world, is act
ually more dateless than a clerk 
in a dime store). Even an old 
friend. Miss Joan Craw lord, used 
the loneliness dodge once, but 
with vigor instead of tears. He 
said she thought it was an odd 
and baffling thing that an attrac
tive. successful woman could sit 
home night after night without 
a date because her success and 
eminence caused most men to say 
to themselves: "No use calling 
her. she'd never give me a date." 
Miss Crawford, preserving Ihe 
rigid lines of a lady and not 
naming any names at all. made 
it clear that she could think of 
a dozen fellows in and around 
Hollywood on whom she would 
not hang up the te'ephone if they 
called. Not long after that she 
was married to A1 Steele, the soft- 
drink tycoon, so maybe he was one 
of them. I wouldn't know.

Miss Novak says honors are 
about even in the barrier depart
ment. What swains were not 
scared off by the Trujillo publicity, 
a reasonable enough cause to shy 
awav from Miss Novak, are fright
ened by her dog, but living in 
virtual isolation deep in Ihe Bel- 
Air hills she feels such a dog 
is essential to safety. Pursuing her 
thoughts, she add* that what she 
wants to hear from is a good man.

Younger Folk Will Not 
Appreciate Jet Travel

By HENRY McLEMORE

However, in the course of years 
F r a n c e  were"investiga'ting a group an<1 lhe taxes and tariffs they ex- one not noted for dating half of 
of new drugs looking for a better of mortal flesh, diet a l o n e  Hollywood. Playboys snd rakes

. . a/,m e* 4 i a a Haoa m am idn d AA nn IA ...   .... ,1  l_sulfonamide for use in infections sometimes becomes idadequate; 
With several of the compounds!i"  some cases control of diabetes 
(which had appeared to be prom- i» only achieved by a diet so 
ising in test tube experiments) stringent that good nutrition can-

In both thesethey discovered the patients were not be maintained, 
developing strange symptoms and situations s few tablet* of tolbuta-
becoming quite ill. mid* a da/  ,can ke*P diab* t1ea

, .1. _ - i-  under control so that a liberal diet er about him an unlikely, un-
Careful study of these people .g poMiWe_ ’ W™™ .* )(JUunnaari* ernun

save your pay telephone dimes.
Her house, one gathers, is large 

and she roams it night and day, 
be!ween pictures, as lonely as
anything.

Well, one of the first duties of 
any working reporter is to gafh-

Only those of us old enough to 
remember rides on the d fv  coach
es of yesteryear will ever ""’fully 
appreciate travel In the jet age.

Younger folk will only think they 
do.

They may exclaim. "M arvel
ous," when they cross the coun
try in four or (five hours, or, with 
the time change, span an ocean in 
nothing flat, but their wonder will 
be a hollow thing.

When I  say day coaches I don’t 
mean those pulled by Diesel en
gines, with their hobgoblin head
lights and blast whistles. Nor do I 
mean those coaches with chrome 
sides, reclining seats, air • condi
tioning and reading lights.

I mean those old day coaches, 
many of them build of wood, which 
were pulled by engines w h i c h  
belched smoke like Hades* back 
door, whose seats were straighter 
than a deacon's back, and uphol
stered in thick green or b r o w n  
plush, and were equipped w i t h  
windows you didn't dare open or 
dare keep closed.

If the windows were opened the 
passengers soon wore a make-up 
blacker than that used by Al Jol- 
son while singing "M am m y." I f  
opened, everyone froze in winter 
and smothered in summer.

Passengers spent their time re
moving cinders from one another's 
eyes. I have had eight hundred 
rolled-tip handkerchiefs poked in 
the corners of mine. Often the con
ductor had to assist with a stub
born cinder or the candy butcher, 
with his tray of glass pistols filled 
with randy, and miniature brake- 
man's lanterns.

They were called day roaches, I 
imagine, because they took a day 
to get anywhere, and several daya 
to get farther than anywhere. 
When I read of a Pan - American 
passenger jet streaking front Eu
rope to America in under f o u r  
hours, or from London to Rome in 
98 minutes, I exclaim, " M a r v e 
lous!" and there is real feeling in 
It.

For I remember those day coach

revealted that their blood sugar known snd self-disappearing group
"It has been known for some time of informer*. No press sgenis or

directors or other nabobs. When 
I was working the Hollywood bent. 
I had dn tap a crew of drive-in 
waitresses, dental assistant*, mas
seur* and hair-cutters, as well as 
gardeners and chauffeur, and they 
told me more than anyone out 
there. When Connie Hillon opened 
his Beverly Hills hotel about three 
years ago and invited me to come 
along as a trencherman. I tele
phoned one lady, who worked ir

had fallen to perilously low levels. .. . ..
It is a long Jump from lowering » »  * "  intriguing enigma that the
the blood sugar in normal Individ- pancreas from most middle - aged 
uals to controlling the blood sugar overweight diabetics contains a 
in patients with diabetes. 'normal amount of insulin. The

The jump was successful and It enigma is partially solfed from ,
is now 16 years, thousands of ex- w°rk with tolbutamide, for It has
periments. and hundreds of thous- been discovered that thi, drug can 
ands of patients later, and a drug stimulate the pancreas in these, 
is on the market which ran be individuals to secrete adequate
taken by mouth and which ef- amounts of insulin,
fectively substitutes for injections Their problem is not a deficiency 

nntient* with in the manufacture of Insulin, but
of insulin in some p a deflci#ncy insecretion of insulin •  slenderizing salon, and had hei

this drnr do and whv Furthermore, these individuals are «or cocktails on the terrace.
What does this dtug do and why .,timat- In 10 minutes, without any lead

doesn't it help all patients with not rarev >t has been estimat , .......... ... ............ .............
diabetes*' ed that *n *be United States 300.-

These would seem like simple 000 people with diabetes are now the effects of insulin and tolbuta-
straightforward questions deserv- taking tolbutamide. j mide on the disposition of sugar
ing straightforward answers. For- Fortunately, serious toxic reac- in whlch certain atom* have been 
tunately we can now. as a result ‘ ions to tolbutamide are quite rare | made radioactive, has disclosed
of careful and intensive clinical and do not Pose a seHoua prob- further differences between ihese'
testing, answer the second ques-llth*- . . .  *w0 niaterials.
tion and define its use in patients Another group of patients de- 
with diabetes velops diabetes as children Older

Other scientists af the National
u Institutes of Health have been in-

This was confirmed a year and studies have suggested that thea* tcrested in the storage form of
a half ago when the Food and P«>P e results 8'ucose Thi* constats of a truly
Drug Administration permitted the lnsul n- The disappoint ng results ^  m0,ecu)e named glycogen, 
sale of the drug. All the complicate usually seen in these patients when
ing ramifications of what tolbuta tolbutamide therapy is attempted When one eat* sugar some Is

confirm this nation. '------- ------—“ *mide lOrinasei does when it low- burned immediately, some may
Its

of insulin?

I era the blood sugar are, however, a"Y Patient wh0 develops dia- be changed into fat, where 
j not et,tjreiy dear betic acidosis or coma and in pa- energy is more or less relegated

In fact it seems to do"too much. li*nts w ith diabetes who undergo to the mothball fleet, and some
What patients can take these surgery or become ill from unre- vfcub is combined into glycogen. In

pills by mouth and which patients lat* «  causes, tolbutamide is inef- this form glucose is available in
must continue to take injections fecttve and inaulln muat ** uaed a matter ot Chutes should any

Studies have recently been re- ■ emergency arise, 
ported on several new drugs, cous- j  I t  ha8 ^ n  found that glycogen 
ins, more or less land any ef- j8 not a single molecule like most 
fective drug has more cousins than j weu behaved giants, such as pro
can be counted by the dozens, i teins. It is now possible to give 
which are synthesized and tested description* of most protein*, 
in an unending attq/npt to find bet-  ̂vvhich include how wide and how 

j ter, more powerful and less toxic j long they are and how heavy they 
[relatives) of the original tolbuta- are Glycogen, on the other hand, 
mide. Their exact role remains to consists of some molecules con- 
be defined. j taining ten thousand glucose units.

It shoyld be noted that tolbuta-  ̂other molecule* contain fifty thou*- 
j  mide is not a type of insulin. It and glucose residues and some 
is completely different chemically are |n petweed. 
and a much simpl<4 type of com- jn addmon to thi* vagary In

ing questions being ssked, 1 learn
ed that she bad worked on Miss 
Novak's curves, knew that she 
was a moody, strange girl to 
whom loneliness was a sort of 
compulsive necessity. She was self 
bruising, in other word* She hated 
bring lonely but found a sort of 
pleasure in her misery.

"Kim is an odd kid," she said. 
" I  never met anyone who ipX less 
happiness out of being a star. One 
reason. I think, is that they don't 
give her time. They shunt her 
from one picture to another, with 
only a day or Iwo in between. 
She's a mess of distress as a 
result. I told her she ought to do 
one more, maybe Iwo, have them 
on the hook by then, and take a 
stand, revolt. They would have 
built her up so big by then she 
could win. They wouldn'l dare 
discipline her. Once she gel* the 
upper hand, she may become a 
more ronlented girl, but I doubt 
it. I think she has a compulsion 
lo be unhappy "

MUs Novak must have listened 
well, for not long after lhat she 
did revolt and demand more 
money and more time for rest 
between pictures, winning on all 
counts. But. as the pound-pounder 
predicted, she is still unhappy and 
lonely and apparently loving her 
miseries enough to talk about 
them.

All Ihe time I read the interview 
I kept thinking about the slender
izing masseuse, who told me what 
you read above and some more 
you'll never read here. She seems 
to have tabbed Misa Novak with 
admirable accuracy.

There are such people.

rides between Atlanta and Savan
nah, and other fairly • close • to
gether cities. I  was a child t h e n  
but to recall them still makes me 
feel sticky, grimy, hot and hun
gry all over again.

One dressed for day coach trav
el In those daya. Only the inexpo- 
rienced or the daffy traveled in'1 
anything of a light color, or worth 
much. Dark and shabby was the 
proper uniform for day coach trav- 
el. I had a blue serge outfit, and 
to this day I  can remember how 
that serge combined with the plush 
of the seat to give me fits on 
summer daya.

Soon the jets will proper pas
sengers at six hundred miles an 
hour, tena of thousands of f e e t  
above the earth« where all is 
clean and pure and allent.

And I say again that only those 
of us who, ahoe-box lunch in hand, 
have (fhswered the cry of " A l l  
Aboard!" and clambered up t h e  
little footstool and onto a d a y  
coach of yesteryear, will e v e r  
know how really beautiful the Jet 
age is.

Speaking of ahoe-box lunches, 
that's one thing the jet age won't 
be able to equal. You Juat can't 
beat fried chicken and devilled 
eggs out of a ahoe box, especially 
if it happened to be a W. L. Doug
las shoe box. W. L. waa the man 
— I can see the boast on the box 
now — who started pegging shoes 
at the age of seven.

The Nation’s Press
HOW C O l'LD  IT  BE OTHER 

WISE?
(The Daily Oklahoman)

Wonderment is sometimes ex
pressed concerning the relative 
ease with which so much of Presi
dent Eiiftihower'* legislative pro- 
gram sailed through the present 
Democratic congress.

It's noted that some of the wide
ly accepted political lenela appear 
to be challenged by whal ha* juat 
happened. No longer may it he 
said positively that a Democratic 
congress will never co-operate 
with a Republican president in an 
election year In the past that be
lief was often put forward as a 
mattter of course, particularly 
when the president in queehon was 
obv iously on hiŝ  way toward re
tirement.

Notwithstanding a normal amount 
of election year sniping from the 
Democratic congress President 
Eisenhower got largely what he 
wanted in the way of legislation. 
Great la Ihe expreased wonder 
thereat.

Bui is there really any occasion 
for surprise? In view of the extent 
to which both parties have been 
st aling each other's ideological 
garments Ihe greater surprise 
would occur if they didn't find 
their legislative program* mutual
ly acceptable.

After all, hnven't most of the 
New Deal programs been em
bellished and appropriated by the 
miaiem Republican* as Iheir very 
own- All llial was left for Ihe Dem
ocrats in 19a6 waa lo promise big
ger and belter legislative goodie* 
ol tiie same general description.

Bid For A Smile
J'.ddis dKn't shew up fnr work 

• n* morninr A clerk asked Ih* 
oe-e about it.

Hums — Kddla ain't soln* lo be 
Working here any more.

The clerk thought a minute. 
..'■•fk — n° l anybody In mind te (III the vacancy-

Bone — kiddie didn’t leave ne 
vacancy.

was what would be.
"That was the theory. And if 

the personnel of the new Ameri
can executive could be fired wilh 
the vision implicit in the theory, 
all would be well. • .

“ Does it work? Are it* result* 
profierly beneficial to our people 
and to the Republic?. . .

"Is  this the “ new era,”  Ihe age 
of controlled economy? If it is, 
surely a great and precious con- 

f tribution, uniquely American, is 
being lost It could be a contribu
tion to all humanity, it seems lo 
me. And as I have said, I be
lieve it is lo be tound in the 
substantive document of our Re
public. That document, the Con
stitution. established our people as 
sovereign, and limited uncompro
misingly the powers of Ihe state 
—to make of it their agent. It 
freed the minds of men. And it 
was from his own free mind that 
man invented, and built. He pio
neered. and he created. And it is 
from man. not from "govern
ment.”  that commerce, industry, 
and art emerge; it is from man 
that all human activity is freed 
for creativity, and is developed. 
And if such creation be not the 
attribute of a single government, 
it can nol be lhat of a group of 
governments, or of a super-state.

"It follows therefore, that if the 
facts convince us, Ihe ancient 
theory must be abandoned. If if 
does not work lo mutual advan
tage. it cannot work at all. And 
if that be so. we must abandon 
this outworn theory, and re-adopt 
the new . . .

(Te Be C4MUnited)

i ■ , V *  /

Various Viands
Antwer to Previou* Purrie 
E B T

pound. It is effective if and only 
j if there is a7pancreas available t o j [ ” ’ ,"ype
secrete insulin. 

Many people have hoped for

size, glycogen has a moat interest- 
of metabloic scheme. 

When excess sugar is eaten, the 
liver adds sugar residues to *1

i som« preparation of insulin which ready . formed glycogen molecil- 
i could be taken by mouth so Ih e y )^  vVhen, on the other hand, the 
, could be spared daily injection*. hody reqUjre8 glucose it i* these 
, Such a hope seems at this time 88me molecules which are deiath- 
nebulous Indeed.^slne* insulin  ̂is a ^d f ronl jr|yrogen — as the ends

j  .1 i: , . u_. are Vn|pped 0ff_

^he whole process is somewhat 
reminiscent of an accounting p»o- 
ceduys which some buisnesses 
have found most sdvsntageous 
from a tax standpoint, viz, LIFO 
accounting. Under this prodecure 
the item last added to inventory 
Is considered to be that item most 
recently sold.

Perhaps the body has Its own 
esoteric taxes which are b e n t  
satisfied in the LIFO (last in llist 
out) manner.

The final word on the way the 
body burns and stores, glucose, the 
precise manner in which insp in 
asaisis in this process, and f ie  
way in which tolbutamide helos 
diabetics hss not been said. r''o 
take the process of scientific dis
covery full circle, I am eagerly 
• waiting the report of an invea'i-

protein and the digestive tract has 
a large store of potent enzymes 
available to break down any and 
all protein molecules.

How then does tolbutamide 
work?

In large part the first idea, .that 
It goaded a reluctant pancreas into 
secreting insulin, seems still most 
likely. There have been in the last 
year a few findings which suggest 
that, although this is true, there 
are additional actions and effects.

It was brilliantly demonstrated 
by Raehmiel Irv ine several years 
ago that one- of Ihe main effects 
of insulin is to facilitate the pass
age of glucose across the rell wall. 
Insulin can also open tiie c e l l  
doors to a few sugars closely re
lated to glucose, hut as was shown 
at Ihe National Institutes of Health, 
when tolbutamide cause* a lower
ing of the blood sugar, the passage
of other sugars into the cell is gator, looking for a belter tolhuta- 
not speeded. mide who find* s betlsr sulfona-

Recent work in Boston, in which j mide to treat infections!

ACROSS

I ----- chops
5 Alligator —— 
• Plant juice

12 Above
13 Heraldic band
14 In favor o(
15 Touchy 

subjects
17 Help
18 Act furtively
19 Senile ones 
21 Remove
23 View
24 Apple seed
27 Walk in water 
29 Brithh trolley 
32 Worshiped 
34 Judicial writ
36 Leave
37 Asian 

peninsula
38 Dessert
39 lee cream ——
41 Posed for 

portrait
42 Above (poet) 
44 Not as much 
46 Take

dimention*
49 Gladden
53 Metric 

measures
54 Wandered
58 Mr. Carson 
57 Feminine

suffix 
51 Allot 

iparingly
59 Measure* of 

type
60 Require
<1 Graceful bird

DOWN 
I Decrease in 

amount

2 Shakespeare's 
river

3 Simple
4 —  and 

butter
5 Soda —
6 Ale away
7 Singing voice
8 Reposes
9  ------------and

sauerkraut
10 Dry
It Container! 

for peas
16 Meat (astener
20 Volcano in 

Sicily (var.)
22 Burdens
24 Divide
25 Notion

EWMGjMrzJfRmislIRM

26-----------
of beef 

28 Dodge
30 Operatic solo
31 Ham, (or 

instance
33 Ceremonies 
35 Wiped nut 
40 Eater of 

oleic acid

43 Cud
45 Snow vehicle*
46 Create
47 Ireland
48 Network 
SO In a line 
M Tisane 
52 Paradise 
55 Boy'i

nickname

*Wh<

tot Class! 

onlay (or 
ara lakan 
th* dead 
•falnly A 
lakan up 
Saturday I 

Cl

1 Day • 
g Daya . 
I  Days •
4 Daya • 
4 Days • 
I  Daya • 
1 Daya - 
Monthly 
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error* on
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Santa >1
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knit in 
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and may 
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Perhaps 
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#*Who'd want to take shorthand? There Isn't one boy in 
the whole class!”

31 Appliance Repair 31
TV  A P P L IA N C E  *  Bervic* Center 

Radio, T.V., antennas and appliance 
repalis. 308 S. Cuyler. MO 4-4749.

C LA R K 'S  W ASHER SERVICE, » ill 
repair, rant or aell Automatic waeh- 
era. 1121 Neel Road. MO 4-3174.

ATTENTION
PO TTS A P P L IA N C E  SERVICE 
haa a new addreaa and phone. 

Waahere, dryer, amall app. repair 
Hi) Alcock. MO 6-3315 or MO 9-9887

J4 Radio Lab 34
• C&M TELEVISION

«04_ W  Fo ste r Phone MO 4-9111
RAD iO  41 TELEVIS IO N  repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 36% 
savings on tubea and parte. An
tennae Installed. Fast and reliable.
Time paymenta. Montgomery Ward Late model uaed refrigerator. 
& Company, t^hone MO 4-3151.

64 Cleaning & Pressing 641 83
PAM PA  CLEANERS lor ooi:n  * » .  .- 

Ice on dry meaning and ail typea 
or alterations. Pickup and dellvary 
service. 717 W. Fester. MO 4-4790.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
Brummett's Upholstery

ISIS Alcock____________ Dial MO 4-76S1
r u i lN ir U R b  Repaired - Upholstered. . .  -- - ViJonaay'a New ana '<a 

629 S Cuylar. MO 4 MIS.
'urnltura.

J 8 Household Goods 68

FOR SALE : No. 126 McCormick self- 
propelled 12 ' combine, excellent con
dition, Ted Dooley, 8 kellytown, Tex- 
aa. VI 8-2110.

McCOIlMICK Farm Equipment Store 
for International parta and equip
ment. Price Road. MO 4-7444.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT lata modal typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day, weak 
or month. T rl City O ffice Machines 
Company. Pbone MO 1-1144.

FOR SALE

Hawkins Radio &  TV  Lab
t i l  8 . Barnee MO 4-SS6I

UNITED TELEVISION
N. Hobart MO S-660?

80 lb.
froaen food comparment. Excellent 
condition. 817.60 Terma If desired. 
Malcolm Hinkle Inc., 211 N. Ballard

90 Wonted to Rent 90
W ANTED  TO Rent: 3 bedroom housa 

clone In, by reliable party. 4-2683.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92

101
Antenna Service. New and Uaed An

tennae for sale. 1117 Varnon Drive.
MO 4-4071). George W i n g ________

h o i  naiiabie IV  Service Call 
G M N « a  DON'S TV SERVICE 

‘ —' ' Phone MO 4 6481<44 S .  fo a lw

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DES MOORE T IN  SHOP 

Air Condition!..* — Payne Heat 
410 W Kinssmlll Pbc.ie MO 4-S7S1

38 Paper Hanging 38

Sears Roebuck & Co
Used and Floor Model

S-A-L-E

POR PAPE R 'N G . Textone, painting . v. _  ,, 
of any type call MO 6-6191 or MO 1
4 -8881. L. E. Fennell.

P A lN T iN O  a„0  Paper Hanging 
work guaranteed Phone MO 6- 
r  E Over. 4b" N. Dwight.

6204

.0 Tronsfer A Storage 40
lot Cleaelfled ACS cany eaoept Sat

urday for Sunday edition. When ada 
era taken until It  noon. This la also 
ihe deadline for ad cancellations 
Mainly About People Ada will be 
takan up t> 11 a m. dally and 4 o m 
Saturday for Sunday'a edition.

CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Day — Sic per line
I  Days — 27c per Une per day
I Daye — 22c per line per day
4 Daya — 21c per Une par day
6 Daya — 19c per line per day
I  Daya — 17c per line per day
T Daya — (or longer) 16c per Itn# 
Monthly ratei 12.76 per line per 

gionlh. (no copy change.
Minimum ad: three i-polnt lines. 
The Newe accepts responsibility for 

errors on tbs first Insertion only.

15 Instruction I S 1 Buck's Transfer & Storage
Moving Anywhere MO 4-7221

107.94 
19.14 
27.74
75.00
76.00

276.94

FIN ISH  High School or Grade School 
at homy Sparm-tlme. Books furn
ished Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. W rite Colum
bia School. P.O. Box 1514. Amarillo.

Pompo War«tnou«e 8r-Transtar
Moving with Onrt Everywhere 

917 E  Tyn* Phone MO • 4211

SCHOOL at home It. abire 40A  Hauling A  Moving 40A
Sow  texts furnished. D i p - -------—■------ ----------- f --------------- r  r j

Ivoo monthly j>.y- R#y., 1 *  Moving
Roy 6 re"— J"8 £  la k e

Child Cara 41

i i lt lH  
time.
lome awarded. I -on monthly pa 
meats. American School, Dept.
P  N._ Box 974. Amarillo. Texas

MUSIC’ TEACH ER. Plano and voice A .
Mrs. .Shaffer, l ln  6-4149. 21.12 North i w I
Ruaaell, _____ __

U. B C IV IL  SERVICE TESTS! Men-
women 18-a2, start high us $!».'>.00 _______________________
week. Proparlor- training until ap- , W IL L  DO baby Netting In my home, 
DOlnlad. Thousand* of Jobs open. I i jc  an hour, or $1.25 a (lay. 5-4165. 
Lxpananca usually unntceaaary.
Klll£K Information on Job*, salaries, 
requlr ments W rite TO D AY! L in 
coln Service. Pekin 65, Illinois

W IL L  keep amall child 936 S. Faulk
ner. Mo 4-3135.

I combination waaher and dryer 250
1 new Hi Fi Set .......................... 69.95
l new Electric Dryer ............  115.96
l new 24" TV, mahogany . . . .  215.96
l Transistor Radio New .........   26.89

TV. mahogany, table model
..........................................................131.96
1 New 21" TV  table modal .•
i New Radio .....................
i New Radio .........................
I Used Lawn Mower ............
i Repossessed Washer, auto. . .
I New 17" Cheat Freexer 
l Lathe, used, motor and chuck 57.22 
i 4000 Evaporative Coolers $96 each 
b 4000 Evaporative Cooler . . . .  123.95
l Cooler and stand .........................55.00

1 "4 S Cuvier M<> 4 ;6l
R KP088KSE I) HIDE A -B E P  with 

with full sixe mattress, rose wool 
cover, foam rubber cushions, reg
ular price $249.00 Now $149.60. Pay 
$15.60 down, payments $8.50 a month
Texas Furniture.____________________

USED Hot Point washer. Excellent 
condition. Price $75. C. W . 8 towell, 
815 N. Russell. Ph 9-9563.

Tile

sleeping room.. Com pl.t. .e rv lc . by 
week or month. A ir conditioned. 302 

_ W . Foster. Hlllaon Hotel. MO 4-1826. 
2 BEDROOMS, privet, hath for gentle

men. 1313 ChrUtlne. MO 4-2393.

103 Roal E*tata Far Sala 103

F.H.A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY.

4-6413 807 N. Wait
NEW LISTINGS

LARGE 4 room duplex, t  b.tha, dou
ble gorege. Close In, on peve- 
ment. 86990.

Lovely t-bedroom, carp.ti, near Senior 
High. 818.500.

Large 2-bedroom, eentrrfl he.t, garage, 
1% bath., near Woodrow YVIIaon, 
vacant. Buy equity, aaeum. loan. 
510.700.

BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate
MO 4-2982— MO 4-1301

VETERANS
Wa Art Almost Sold 
Out In Ward Addition 

See these 3-bedroom homes to- 
95 Furnished Apartments 95{day. Thay art nica houses, and

wt raally have a good buy forFURNISHED apartment# I I  and up 
weekly. Bill. paid. See Mrs. Mustek
at 104 E. Tyne. MO I-MS*.________

2-ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Hill* paid. Refrigeration. 118 N,
Purvlanc e . _______________ ______

REDECORATED TW O  S *  4 rooms 
clean, quiet, cooler., walking dis
tance. laundry. 302 E. Klngamlll. _  

LARGE 3-room furnlahed apartment!
_John I. Bradley. MO 4-7831.
I ROOM nicely furnished, air con

ditioned. *oft water, antenna, bills
paid Adulta. 412 N. Somerville.__

3-ROOM FU R N I8 HED Apartment, 
garage. Utilities paid. MO 8-8867,
Connelley Apartments. 722 W. Kings- 
rallL" —ur- - ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ | on o-/j soli cb. r r n e  rush. fiw,wv.

FOU TtENT: M ce 2-room furnished 3 . BEDROOM brick In K. Freeer. Ilv-a na p 1 rvi ant Uaa A ..apt an) ....al.

you at $9025 —  total more 
in cost $280 —  $59 a month.
2-BEDKOOM, extra good condition, 

garage, |8,V0O, |7,&50 loan commit
ment.

IM M ED IATE  poaaeaaion on a naarly 
new 7 room house near Pampa on 
one acre of land. Extra large den 

and carpeted living room with 
-grood burning fireplace, central 
heat double garage, nicely flnlsh- 
ed throughout, only 117,000.

LARG E TW O  story house end 4 room 
house near Woodrow Wilson only 
19,000.

2 NICE houses with double garage 
on 1% acres. Price Road. 110,000.

T O
P R IV A T E  yard for trailer house. I I  

week. M<5 4-1711.

124 Tiros, Accassorias 124

NEW  A N £ ^ M E D 'T R A IL E R *

BEST TRAILER*SALES
W. H I-way lu ___Ph. MO 4 1 160
1961 MODEL. 16 ft. Schulte Trailer 

House. See 2 miles E. on Hi-way 
60. Arnold's Trailer Park. 

i i f i T  M ID W AY Trailer. 40X10, Low 
Equity, W. H. Carson at Davis 
Trailer Perk No. t.

116 Auto Rapair, Garaqas 116

1 1 1  w
-  ^  *  SON

Bear Front Sind and Seivloe
H U K ILL  
Frou 

Footer hone MO 4 - 11 1 1
If You Can't B U S ,_____  _____
K ILLIA N 'S MC 9-9841

Brake and Winch Bervlae

117 Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body Work

11 I N .  Frost MO 4-4619
PAMPA BODY SHOP

Specialising In Automobile Feinting 
937 S. Barnes

120 Automobile* For Solo 120

apartment. See Apartment 5 week
day! 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. or call TU  IL 
5331 In W hite Deer. .

Ing room, dining room and 8 bed
rooms carpeted. Extra larga kitchen

. n o o t ,--- zr—;— c i c —cm----- n — m  124 bathe. Yard fenced. 1 10 ,600.
3 K ° w L r t l O t 5-6*71 bU P* ld 411 M C E  2-Bedroom near High School.
. a i a _ -c,i)v.R — j— cm------- ry  asperate dining room. garage,
A PAR TM E N T FOR Rent, bills paid, | 99700 with only 1300 down,

nicely furnlahed, air conditioned. j.BED RO ftM  with 1 bath* on Meg-
utility room, ra ra ft, corner♦09 N. Fr— t . ____

ROOM furnlnhed appart merit on 
N. Somerville. Also Two 2 Room 
furnished a port menta. Inquire 219 
8 un*et Drive. MO-5-3517 or MU*
5-5092.

Beauty Shops

41A Convalascant Homs 41A

. ^  Phone T il l

Special Nottcas

18
H IF A S H IO N  BSAUVy  SALON .

Operator Into Gene Owen* York, MO 42A
4-4171. 112 Alcock.

CUTS!

STAUFFER Reducing Plan. For free 
demonstration call Mrs It. 0. Clem- 
y t ts MO 1-6110 or MO I-11IT._____

N E L L 'S  Beauty Shop ('old 
waves 18.5(1 and up. Nall Everett, 
manager lt'15 S^Sumner. MO 3-4402. 

LA K O N I'A  ItEAU TY SALON 
A Soft cold whvo special 3 for 111 

1800 Wllka MO 4-7111

C LE AN  rugs like new, so easy to 
do with Blue Lustre carpet and up
holstery cleaner.__Pampa Hwde.

FOR SALE : 2 tnd tabla lamps, green 
with white shades, pair dresser 
lamps, T V  lamp. Hardwick apart
ment size gas range, used 1 year, 
all very reasonable, call MO-4- 
3818 after 5:30 p.m.

anhandla. Texas USED 7-ft. refilherator 139.96. Paul 
■ | t'rnseman Co. 108 N. Russell. MO 4-

Carpenter Work 42A »m -

95-A Trailer Park 95-A
CLAY Trailer park, under new man

agement. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Briggs, 
Pantpa’s largest Trailer Park. East 
on H i-W ay SO A  162

OLD FO LK 'S  HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

A  a ay From All T ratfl* 
- Panh

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
N E W LY  Decorated 4-room end private 

bath to couple. 509 E. Foster. MO 4- 
5015. ________________________________

2 BEDROOM unfurnished apartment, 
1309 Coffee. Call 4-3630.

FOR RENT to adulta. 4 room unfurn
ished duplex apartment, private 
bath A garage. Call 1-9741.

„  TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
C A R PE N TE R  WORK, repair, rem-1210 North Curler MO 4-40n

additions. Asbestos siding

97 - Furnished Houses 97
odellng, ___
Lon Hays, 939 Hrunow MO 4-3350 Several used'refrlgeratorw Rich Plan.

FOR SALE

43A Carpet Service
Alcoholics Anonymous

Ph. MO 4-7100

VIO LETS B E A l "F¥~Bhop whera hair a. W. FIELDS carpet eleenlng. All
m l ------ * ■“  * M  4-8190 orstyling Is 

care. 1017
an art. For thoa* who:

Foster.________
soft easy

work guaranteed.' 
MO 4-SMI.

MO

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 W e ll KlnffamtU

W H ., Kept. 24, 7:30 p.m 
? Study A Kxjtmn 
Thum.g Kept. 25, 7:30 p.m. 

k Stated M*-t*ting 
Visitors welcome. Members urged to 
tttsnd Oncar Shttnir, W.M. ___

fly sort
to do Permanent. Special $5.50. Ctty 
Iteauty K^op. MO 4-2246.
Iteautiful Cold Wave Permanents 

66.26
Vogue iteauty Shop 

729 K. Campbell MO 6-6151

19 Situation Wanted 19

47 Flowing, Yard Work 47

-  -  — I 319 '8 W. Footer.___________ __________

43A M cLAUGHL'N  FURNITURfc
101 S. Curler rhon* s o  4-4*01

DON'S USEb f u r n it u S e
W e Buv *  Bell Used Furniture 

1W W. Foster Phone MOW-4431

Lucille's Beth Clinic. Turkish end 
Steam Baths. Swedish Massage Re
ducing. 37* E. Brown. MO 9-9082.

C A N fE lt INSU KANI'K  may bo ob
tained at Hart Insurance Agency. 
123 S ItttUarl. MO 5-1212.

1- IK )M t in- .la te on I ......... .. At l It nr
Murray " will not be responsible for 
any debt# other than my own

W AN TE D : Wheat pasture for 400 
yearling*. Bob Price. M " * ,a i  .

W OULD L IK E  to have on* or more 
to swap out or share expends* to 
Amarillo, Draughous Business Col
lege MO 9-9468.

Complete yard establishment. Roto- 
tllllng, sod cutting. Sc«*i. Top io iL
MO 9-9*19. L eroy Thornburg.______

tA R D  end garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, eoedlng nnd sodding. Free 
estimates. Ted 1-ewla. MO4-8910. 

Yard and garden plowing, poet holes 
levelling, roto-tllllng and barn

SHELBY J.  RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT SOLD 

110 8 . Cuvier Phone MO 6-6141

1 ROOM furnished house, clean, mod
ern, Bills paid, apply, Tom 's Place 
E. Frederic. _______

4 ROOM modem houMe Inquire 1ST 
S. Somerville. ________

1-BEDROOM modem furnished house 
for rent. Inquire 911 E. Frederic.

LARGE I  ROOMS end bath, fenced 
yard. Coupla, will accept one 

amall child, (sac and W ater Paid.
__421 Finlay.

2 BKDROOM nicely furnished h**uaa

Newton Furniture Store
609 W. Foster_______________ >40  4 -1731

Suitable for 
4019.

tlv 
ad iuita only. MO-4-

nolla,
lot. $10,990

Member Inter-City Troders Inc.
Ouentin Williams, Realtor

111 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2521
Velma T^wter MO S-***6 
Helen Kelley, MO 4-711* 

Quentin Williams. MO 5-5034

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner MO 5-6S31
2-Bedroom home, storm cellar on l i 

ft. lot 16600. 12260 down, balance 
14* monthly payments.

For sale or trede: 2-bedroom modem 
home, attached garage. 1  block of 
school.

fertiliser. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 6-?,nil.
R O ToE Y iLL lN G . SEEDING, fe r te l- ! 

Ixtng, mowing, install clothes lines. 
<). H. Ernst Welding Works. 922 1

_ K . Campbell. MO 9-9917.____
(tototllllng. Garden's, yards, seeding.Male Help Wanted 21 '*vellng. fertilising Ford tractor

r  I plowing. MO 4-7140. Paul Edwards.

Good uaed wringer type washer, 
159.95. Firestone Store. 117 8. Cur
ler.

98 Unfurnishrd Houses 98
I BEDROOM unfurnished house, 

plumbed for washer, fenced yard, 
---------- — ------------------------------ ---------_C lo*e_to school M<> 4-371*.
69 Miscellaneous For Sala 69 ‘ WkffnooM unfurnished

, I clean, good location, near

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phona MO 4-2301

1100 Down. Oood l-bodroom and 
doubla garage oa 100-ft. fronL E 
Albert

FOR SALE OR TRADE:
NICE 1 Bedroom, butlt-ln store and 

oven, garage, and 1  room modern 
furnished house, rented $60 month, 
on 100 fL  comer lot. 8. side, will 
take 1 or 4 room house on deal.

$850 DOWN:
N E W  1 BEDROOM attached sarage, 

central heat or will take smaller 
house on deal.

NO RTH  SO M ERVILLE : S room mod- 
•r and 2 bedroom In rear |7I50.

VICE 1 bedroom Lowry. |lHon down. I
3 BEDROOM S Barnes 13000
M AKE O FFER 2 bedroom, on 90 f t  I 

coiner Lot Wlltlaton St.
NICE 1 bedroom attached garage B. 

Christy. 11950 down.
NICE 1 bedroom carpets and drapes 

go 1% bath* W llllston St. 111,100.
G O O D ---------- ----- '

FOR SALE  OR TRAD E  
6* Buick - Rlv. R A H -  Dyno. Flow 
56 Chevrolat - R A H -  Power Glide 
MO 4-«474 1128 S. Dwight

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
810 W. Foster Phone 4-468*

JOB T A Y L O R  MOTOR CO.
W e Buy. bell and Trad*

1100 W. W ilke________ Phots MO 4-*913
R ITE W A Y  MOTORS 

Borne Of Tbs Eds el Automobile 
711 W, Foster______________ MO 4-114S

CASH PAlO FOR CARS
MO 1-6743 Bob Ewing 1300 Alcock 

Clyde Jonas Motor Co. 
Authorised Rambler Dealer

119 N. W ord ___________MO 6-610S
A  C. D A N IIL S  MQTON CO.

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Ward s, Fampa's headquarters 

of gua ran test, motors, replace yours 
today. Complete. ’ rebuilt to exacting 

leciricatlone. New parte used In ad 
tai spots. Pre-test'd  and 100% right 

when you get IL Models to fit all

■pec! 
vital

her. you r
10% down and balanca in

16 months

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 North Cuyler___________ MO 4-3251
Tailored Beat Covers — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck 
Beets Repa red and Rebuilt. 

8ANDERS TRIM  SHOP 
701 W Foster MO 4-2S3S

8. F. Goodrich Storo
10S t .  Curler— MO 4-S131_____

Guaranteed Ueed Tires. A ll sixes and 
prices. Over 2000 in stock. Oood sel
ection of truck ttree. Hell T ire Co*
700 W. Foster. MO 4-3-'>21.

125 Boots & Accessories 125
WE H AVE  the Evtnrude outboard 

motors. See at Jr* Hawkins Appll- 
ence Store. S4S W. Foster. 5104-63*1.

Sportsmen's Store
621 W. Foster

Boats— Motors
T«rm s-Tr*dc* RoatIng Equipment

140.00 T A K E  Pick-up Camper, 1* ft.
glass boat and trailer I
4-1000,

i per.
215.C00 MO-

llS  W. Tyn * MO 4-S3S1
GIBSON MOTOR CO. 

Studerbaker — Sal"* —  Serylc*
100 E. Brown St. MO 4-8418

TE X  E VAN 'S  BUICK CO.
HI TICK-GMC-OPEL-81 MCA

123 North Gm y____________ MO 4-4677
FOR SALE : Nice clean 1954 Ford 

sport coupe. Radio, heater,' white 
wall tlrea. Will take good used car 
aa equity, MO 9-9319. See 603 Carr, 'll PLYM O UTH , station wagon, top 
condition. Call 4-854*

PAMPA NEWS 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
GETS RESULTS

I960 FORD 4-door, ovar-drtve, radio, 
haattr 1960 Chevrolet 4-door, good 
tlrea. These are both good rara.

C. C MEAD USED CARS
813 E. B ro w n _____________ MO 4-47*1
WOU LD accept older car In trad* on 

'67 Chevrolet. Bel A ire Convertible, 
Corvette motor, w.w. tire*, R AH.
See at *01 E. K lngamlll___________

i960 iM ftD  Radio and Heater, W hite 
W ell tlrea. Like new. Price 3136.00 
MO-9-9619 See 605 Carr St. 

FOR SALE  or TRAD E  1957 Bui, k 
Century. 4-door hard top, 21,000 
Actual miles MO-4-1616.

Try A 
Classified 

Todav

B U Y  Y O U R
HOME

IN COUNTRY 
CLUB HEIGHTS

30 YEAR FHA
LOANS

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER CO.

101 8. Ballard MO 4-S291

13 Business Opportunities 13
SERVICE STATION and Garage for! 

sale MO 4 -49*9 ._______ ____________
A A W  FRANCHISES NOW  A V A IL - ' 

A B IjR In other i*hnlce cltle*. For 
free brorhur# giving complete de
tail* about thla interesting and prof
itable bualneaa and Hat of fran
chisee available. write A A W  
ROOT HKRR m . ,  UOX  1109 B, 
8anta Monica. Calif.

O PENING  for 2 men, axes 23 to 35 ■ _  _
for Hales and service. Wonderful op- 4 8  TrCCS a n d  S h rilD D C fy 4 o

• noriunity for faf*t advancement. | 
iiolW atardnx salary, commlaafon | 
and car allowance, all benefits. In- 
aurance. retirement, etc. tn 
Pami»a> oldest and largest «ompan-j 
tea. See manager at 214 N. Cuyler.

LOT N. Hobart, 
hmia'a"! 100 FOOT corner lot, Christine Street 
Lamar Oood buy.

56 MODEL* 2 bedroom nicely furnish
ed trailer house. $1250 down.

BUTLER NURSERY
one of P L A N T  NOW. Roee bushea, Shrubs,

Et-rgr-cne. 18t>2 N. Hobart.

BAA
BAA

hava you any wool? “ Oh, 1 
wish / had some wool”  thought 
tiny Leila. She had learned to 
knit in her small, crowded 
sfchool in the Near East. I f  
Leila had wool she could knit 
a aweater fo r  her brother— 
and maybe herself. They never 
had tnou gh  warm clothing. 
Perhaps praying would help. 
And It must have, because one 
day a lady from America came 
in a jeep-bringing auppliea 
from an o v e r s e a s  a id  Program 
of America's religious faiths. 
In ona of tha bales was knit
ting wool. To Leila it was even 
more important than the other 
vital supplies. Now ahe could 
do something to help I

Help  L e i l a  and so many 
others to help themselves. Sup
port your ■faith’s o v e r s e a s  a id  
Program.

PROT1STANT
Share Our Surplus Appeal
CATHOLIC
Blshopa’ Clothing Collection 

JEWISH
United Jewish Appeal

Pub Hekrd at a public terviee in co
operation witk The Advertising 
Council and the Semepaper Ad- 
*trtiling Ereeutirei Association.

-  b r u c T n u r Ser TeIT
p”  The fall planting seazoti Is just around

week. Ambitious, steady men. Mar
ried, high echonl graduate*. 16-4*:.
No experience required. A*k for M.\
Rodoatvtch at Texaa Kmnloyment 
Office, 20« N Ruaaell on Tuegdav,
September 23rd. 10-12 a.m. only.

NEKD AN Kxperiencad Bookkeeper 
or Accountant apply Highland 
Home* In Haacment In the Combs 
Worley Building. ________

FOR R KNT: Tenta, tarp*, cots, al eep-|— — -------- - —*—  ; ea irauer nouw
Ing bags. Also above used Items for I RCK)M unfurnished house 150 MMk |LARGE BRICK: 
sale. Camp trailer for rent. Car top! Bills paid 1620 Alcock. 4-7181. Sun- S-bedroom*. living rooip. large den.
caniere. Fampa Tent and Awning day. <-T712.____________________________ built-in elfctric atove and oven. 2
Co. 917 FI. Brown. MO 4-1541. |LARC.E 2 bedroom. 2 story house. 401 bathe, carpets and drapes, double

Perry. MO 5-42»4, for appointment. garage, fenced yard, for quick sale
FOR R E N T : Nice 2 bedroom hou*«, . I S ’JSSree*** « . .

will accept one or two children, iit A.ai}? yard. .Kloan Street. $6i60.
a r d i r r a : ------- r -  --------,---- TXZjT  LO V E LY  2*BKDR00M  brick. Powell2 bedroom house, unfurnished. . Street. Oood Buv. 

fenced J>ack vard. MO 4-3635. BRICK.*
2-BKDIlOOM unfurnished house an4 Nice 2-bedroom and den Beech ftt 

garage. W ill take children under 114,906.

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W a rent most anything"

128 N. Somprvlli. MO 4-Wlthe comer. Now Is the time to make 
jou r landscape plana. Conault ua 
for free eetlmate*. 1 ,00k over our 
thousands of trees, evergreens, 
shrubs and flowers at our nuraery 
1 * mllea southeast of Famua, < miles 
northwest of Atanreed. 111-way 291.
Ph. 8F2.________ , _______ . Attend the drawing. Nice line ef used

Roses and Shruha In containers Gray furniture end appliances. Seme new

AUCTION SALE
Tuesday Nites 7:30

County Feed Co. 854 W Foster. 
CO M PLETE tree end shrub care, 

removals and transplant. Book Fall 
orders ndw. W. K. M itchell MO 6-
21*7.

JUST ARRIV 
James Feed Store

furniture.
W * Buy, W e Sell 
On Consignment

1. You hovt a High School 
Education

2. You hava a Neat 
Appearance

3. You Are Married
4. You con furnish Work 

References w.
Then I want you for a position with 
tha world’* oldest and largest na
tionwide aervlce of Its kind. For 
personal Interview call MO 5-4201. 
1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p m. Monday.

The Auction Sale
siO n T c u r U r *  Price Road M O 4-6409 

49 C m  Pools^Tonks 49 4 9 *  Vacuum Cleaners 69A
Cesspools and -eptlc 

C. I. Casteel. 1403

school ege. Inquire 101 3. Nelson. 
A V A IL a SE e  Inmmediately: 2 bed

room unfurnished house, utility 
room, central best, 1116 Garland.
MO 4-69*7.

4 ROOM 
condition.

_weath*jr;_______
5-ROOM unfurnished house, living 
room end dining room carpeted. Call

4 *123 or 4-7351.___________ __________
4 LOOM unfurnished newlj decorated 

concrete cellar, garage, storage 
room. Inquire 1006 8 . Sumner.

on *1-BEDROOM
SIO.OHO.
YOU R L18TINO

acres, close In,

APPR E C IA TE D  
FOR SALK: J-bedroom bouse.

tlcally new, north part, MO
i. pr 
4-76*

1965 CHRYSLER. 92. Regis hard-lop. Power Steering, 
Power brakes, Power Seat, Radio. Heater, 
Pow erfllt* Transmission, 39,000 miles ............

195* DODGE Royal 4-Door, 
Transmission...........

Radio, Heater Powerfllt*

1264 CH EVRO LET 210 4-IYoor. Radio and Heater. Power- 
gild* Transmission ........................................... ..

1953 CHRYSLER. Windsor 4 Door. Radio, Heater, Auto
matic Transmission. ...........................................

1961 CH EVRO LET 4-Door, Radio, heater; extra clean.,,

1941 JEEP Plrk-Up. 4-wheel drive ...................................

701 W. 
Grown PURSLEY MOTOR CO. MO 4- 

4884

House with bath. Perfect 3-BfcUROOS house, carps too. nearly 
, Couplt only. 411 N. Stark- new. plumbed |»>r washer and dryer, 

868 a month.________ ______  with or without furniture. WII take

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99

trailer house or late model car that * 
clear for equity. Payments 2*0 a 
month. MO 4-32*0 '

»O R  s a C e
for appolntmsnt. 

by^ownar: t-bedroom
home, good location, low down pay
ment. 1117 Terrace. MO 4-2222 oi
MO 4-4994.

tank* claaned Kirby Vacuum Cleat, rs and all other 
4 4(11| »■ Barnea MO| mM|,e«. Call us 4-2990.

C E S S T i  it t|. .*11*1 ce l lars. t,;**kle<e atxl 
front end loader work, latol level
ing 911 E. Albert Ml. Mil 0-9541.
Ed Lambrlgltt, l'antpa, Texas,

50 Building and Rapair 50

SAVE M O NEY
Rent our Rn* Shampoo machine and 

I do your own, it's ao easy and you 
do it quickly and safely. Low rental 

rate .
MACDONALD FURNITURE CO 

613 S, Cuyler MO 4-0521
PAN H A N D LE  LUMBER 

ALL IED  P A IN T
CO.

420 W. Foster MO 4-4881
FOR N E W  homes, additions, repairs, 

rablnet work— ierlechsr Construc- 
tlon Co.. 1421 N. Hobart, MO 1-6403-

Call Dr. F IX IT  Today
Fox worth-Galbraith Lbr. Co. MO 4-7433

It Pays 
To Read 

Daily News 
Classifieds

Famalo Halp Wanted

53 Oil Field Equipment 53
FOR R KN T OIIwfII teat pumolng unit. 

Complete with engine and BKlda. Bob 
Ewing Phone 5-5743 or 4-4353.

57" " Goo o' things to Eat 57
RED and Yellow Delicious spples wind 

fall 21.75 per bu. From the tree 
82.25. 3 miles east and mile south 
of Laketon. Charley Wenb.

AWa DT N6 0 K brlvs  In under new 
management. Open from 7 to 10. M 
mile on l-efnra Highway, ssrv lrt 
chill, sandwiches, soft drinks.

8 Sporting Goods 58
FOR 8A L E : New 370 Winchester A 

case. 2116 00 MO 6-5*40.

70 Musical Instruments 70
P1A *’ G Tuning and repair'd*. Dennis 

Comet 21 year* In Borgsr. BR S- 
T022. Box 43. Borger. Texaa

RENT TO OWN
A new aplnet piano or uaed piano. 
A con venient way to at art your 
child’a musical education Full rental 
credit applied on a new or uaed piano.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 W lllletoir MO 4-*S71

* Blocks E o f Highland Hospital

TtteCoehf Ttiaw n
i 'm m pa n t'uni plvtc Musa Stqiv”  

Pianos Musical Instruments—Records

SM A LL  uprlte Plano, suitable for 
bedroom, den or trailer house.. MO- 
4-5571.

FOU R KN T : A hall 3.Vx50\ On Weat 
Foater. Ideal for rluba and organ-
Ixatlona. MO 4 -8 3 4 H .^ ____________

P IU V a TM T R A IL E R  apart 6« fo »t 
lot, lawn, ganlen apot. 421 Naida. 

t all Ruth Mi l ’Miami. MO 6-435U

102 Bus. Rental Property 102
B 1TS1 NKKK building ft»r rent or leaae 

In the Wilson Drug building. Fo r
merly uaed for beauty ahop and 
(lootor’a office. MO 9-9554 or 4-6868.

103 Reol Estot- Po* 5nl* 103
t bedroom home attached sarage. 6-

' ‘  '  ‘  “
BB

foot board fence. Equity 
Monthly Payments 258.00.
Dwight. MO 4-R330. _________

EQ U ITY in property SOI Malone — 
Approximately 11.100 equity — *2760 
total price. Might consider car or 

trade.

F O R lA L f
Son acre Elk County Kansas stork 
fsrm. 4 ro m  eemi modern house 
with ample supporting buildings. 2 
wells with slertrle pumps. 70 acres 
cultivation. 40 arret more ran be 
cultivated, good blue stem grass 20 
acres alfalfa running watar. 230.000 
will take good Pampa dwelling In 
trade

CO LO NIAL Brick. 2-bedroom or b  
bedroom and den, S tiled bathroom*, 
csrpeted, knotty pin* end tiled 
country kitchen, attached end fin
ished double garage. 2417 Christine.

_Phone MO 3-2402 fer appointment.
FOR .SALK bv owner; 1 bedroom 

home. Clone In 3U7 K. Browning^ 
HOMES BY 

DUROHOMES
Cel. Dick Bayleet, MO 4 SB4S 

John I. Bradley, MO 4-7331 
G. K. T INN1N  R E A L  K.STAT9 

Cell me for all your real estate needs 
418 North F rost_______ ■ MO 1-16II

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Buy Your Home 1 n N orlh Crest

L. V. Grace Real Estate
104% a .  Fo ste . B .o k e r  MO 9-9601

W. M. L A N E  R E A LTY  
71* W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-SI4I nr 1-9604 
A. L Patrick, Associate MO 5-4't80 
FOR l A L i l  By owner 2 Red room 

Home Cloe* to new Junior High. 
Redwood Kenre and Fetto. 1244 
Mary Elian 8mall Equity. Call 
MQ-3.7754 for appointment.

L&tv Eq u i t y . Assume O. I. Loan 
Owner leaving twon. 2220 N Sum
ner. 2 Bedroom. 1 Beth, attached 
garage, living room and hall 

real dream home.
arag*. II

m  * fig :

Laundry

C  H. MUNDY, Raa.'tor
2-BEDROOM house to move 2T60 OO. iMO 4-27*1 10S N. Wynn*
2 errs with 4 room modern house, 

chicken house, ell fenced ho*. Mens 
Arkansas 8 Mocks from hitslness 
section. 8*760.00, will trade 84,100 

ulty for Pampa. property.
sturro. on hack of lot Cell-

equity 
I-ROOM

105 Lets 105

22 IRONING wanted. 21 35 dosen. 
to 320 N. Ward. MO 6-4403.

B TA N LK Y  HOMF2 product*. NoPd 
»*xfra help for h#*avy I'lirlHtinha 
bualnesH 4 hour* per day. $40 per 
wefk. For Interview « *all V.l. 8-2366

Mol* & Famalo Halo
M EN-W OM BN 820. Dally. Bell Lum

inous nameplates. Write Reaves Co., 
Atllebori), Mass.

Stapleton's Laundromat
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 

1*12 Alcock _  (Burger Ill-W av i 
IRONING, 21.26 per dosrn. 100S 8 

Christy.
2 J  Ir o n in g  DONETTn mj hem*. 21.15

per mixed dosen. Satisfaction guar
anteed 506 N. Russell ___

W ASHING 9c lb. lrunlng 11.21 doxen 
mixed pieces, thirtain* a specialty. 

N. Ban “

Bicycles 71
VIRGIL'S Bicycle and Lawn mower 

Shop. Free pick Up and delivery. 
32* 8. Cuyler. MO 4-3420.

nelder Street. 2.775 and assume loan 
of about 21100 payable 240.00 mon- 21IH N. Rui
thly. ‘ ---- 1-----------

2600 ACRE raneh within 12 mile* of 
Arnett Ukla., tt mineral. 880.00 per 
acre.

Lets near Lamar Boh0*1
Move-Ins Alloerwd

JOHN I. BRADLEY
U MO 4-T il l

Misc. Livestock 76

B. E. FERRELL Agency 
Pho. MO 4-4111 

G. E. Tinnin, MO 9-9518

Scott's Saw Shop
1420 Market MO 4-7130
S U f f  RK-SYTLTNG, alterations, fur 

places, general sewing. Prompt ser
vice. Elisabeth Quinn 605 Yeagsr,

,W TD . Dt) SEW ING for chlldron -  
up in 13 yaara. W ill make Mitlnn- 

l holes. Reasonable rate*. 1606 W. 
Rrownlng. MO 4-1765.
. .A  '  ' v c

Ttn N. Banks. Mr, 4-2110.
ICT-a I T  ib R A M  p t i fF T

Family bundles Indlvldua 
w e t wash Rough dry. L 
tsh, SSI E. Atcjilaon. U ( __________

Clottifiad Advertising 
is an investment, not e 
cost.

50 HEAD D AIRY cows, fresh be
tween now and November 15th. 
Mostly Holstein. See Bob Black, 7 
miles East on H lway 152. Wheeler, 
4 miles north end quarter west.

Livestock 78
Ft) RSALR : white and red Kaxv Yea- 

land and California rabblta TU 2- 
67*1. W hits Dear.

W EIM ARANER . Boston Bulldogs A I 
Hrnitl* pnppK*. Tha Aquarium. I I I * !
Alcock. __

THOROt'GHBRED W almarantr pups,
4 w eeks old Ted Dooley, Fkelljlown 
T f  V>s. V I 1-2910.

Highland 
T T
J L  X . o m e s

pam fni’s lending 
futility home buihlci 
combs'U’orit’y bMj;. 

mu 4 1442

CHOICE Residential lot, Eraser An -
ick sal*. Mrnex. priced for quick sale. MO

4919. ____________________ \
f5o”  MV LO T on Amarillo Hlway.

1505 Ripley. L. L. Robert son, 1220 
N, Main, Alius, O kie._______________

107A '  Safa'm T rod# T o7 A
FOR SALE  or trade W eaver Bros, 

auiomatlc car washer. Can be seen 
SOI W. Foster or call MO 1-1114

112 Farms, Ranchos 112
ISO ACRE Wheeler County farm, H 

mineral rights, I  producing
Welle. 2 fishing lakes, partly 
errlgated. R. (r  Walker. 1111 
Ellen, fh  4 -H II a ft jr  S

• Ma

see
RUb-

Mory
pm.

I l l  Fraparty to 6a Movod 113

FREE LUBRICATION 
FOR ALL BUICKS!

TILL OCTOBER 1st
BECAUSE

TEX EVANS BUICK CO. WANTS YOU TO SEE

A NEW KIND OF BUICK
Come In NOW Get FREE BUICK LUBRICATION

See "THE CAR"
B U IC K '59 
EVANS BUICKTEX

Serving With Buick Since IBM

FOR 8 A L F  On« 4 room mndtrn fromo 
boiino to h# mnvM Treated nn 
PowpII •,a ”  l«oaa# 3 rniloa waat of 
l^afnra. Taxan. Mall md* to Sln-| 
rlait' nit a  Oa* Company, P. O, 
Boa 673. Tampa, Taiaa. /\f

TO  SELL! 
TO  RENT! 
TO  BUY! 
TO  HIRE!

PLACE IT THE 
WANT ADS!

\
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h is t
Year

On The Record

25TH ANNIVERSARY
Tex Evans, owner of Tex Evans Buick Company, right, receives a silver platter 
on the occasion of his 25th year of business in Pampa. V. L. Gentry, District zone 
manager for Buick Motor, Division, made the presentation.

FLOODS
(Continued From Page 1) 

of Beaumont and Orange.
Miles of city streets in Orange 

were under water, but police re
ported today it had begun to re
cede in most residential sections. 
Water still was rising along 
Adams Bayou where U.S. High
way 90 leading into Orange was 
closed by the highway patrol.

Water covered portions of U S. 
90 with four to five feet of water 
for a distance of nearly five miles. 
A t  least s o  persons took refuge at 
three shelters set up by the Red 
Cross in Orange. Others checked 
into motels and hotels, or went 
to the homes of friends.

Damage High
Capt. Smith said the water in 

the Mary Howell addition of Beau
mont had dropped two feet this 
morning and most streets in that 
area were passable. Many fami
lies were expected to return to 
their homes in that section later 
today. r 1

But the Borley Heights addition 
In Beaumont still was flooded 
with waters up to four feet deep. 
8mtth said it would be at least 
Tuesday before flooded - out fam
ilies there could return.

“ There has been hundreds of 
thousands of dollars In damages," 
the police captain said this morn
ing. “ There's really no way to tell 
how much at this time. Many, 
many homes and much furniture 
have been ruined.”

Rains along the upper Texas 
coast were the heaviest of the 
year, and in some cases the heav
iest on record.

Fourteen inches fell at Orange, 
mostly between midnight Satur
day and 9 a.m. Sunday. Beaumont 
recorded six Inches in three hours 
Saturday night. The official total 
there was 7.66, but 12 to 13 inches 
fell in some parts of the city.

Flood Warnings Out
Houston recorded nearly six 

Inches over the weekend. There 
was some minor flash flooding of 
streets, underpasses and a few 
houses in Houston, but no serious 
damage was reported there.

Flood warnings were out for the 
lower Neches River in the Beau
mont area after 12-inch rains in 
the Uvelde section, 30 miles up
stream, caused an eight-foot rise 
in 24 hours.

Water poured two and three 
inches deep over a levee along 
the lower Neches irrigation canal 
Into the flooded Borley Heights ad
dition in the north part of Beau
mont.

Red Cross volunteers and na
tional guardsmen pitched in to 
help evacuate the flood • stricken 
families. The Red Cross office in 
St. Louis, Mo., reported it had 
sent three national disaster work
ers to the area. It said about 100 
Beaumont families moved furni
ture from their homes.

Motor boats replaced cars on 
many streets, where water ran 
hood-high.

Patrol
Investigates 
Accident

I Thomas Gordon Royal, 21, of i 
! Sharp Park. Calif., banged up his 
Austin - Healy convertible this 
morning when he apparently fell | 
asleep at the wheel and was in-1 

I volved in a collision with a truck. 
The accident was investigated by | 

' the Pampa division of the Texas 
I Highway Patrol.

Following the mishap, Rova! was | 
taken to highland General H o s 
pital for a stitch under his nose. 
His vehicle picked up 31,500 dam
age and the truck, driven by Dur- 
wood Jackson Williams of Pampa, 
was undamaged.

The accident occurred about 
four - tents of a mile east of town 
on US 60. Both vehicles were go
ing west when Rovai, apparently 
asleep, hit the rear of Williams' 
1949 Chevrolet truck.

Teamsters
Corruption
'Ingrained'

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

SATURDAY
Admissions

Carlos Roberts, Claude 
Donald Taylor, 435 N. Stark

weather
Christy Jenkins, 1017 S. Christy 
Mrs. Glenna Gaines, Borger 
Joyce Ann O’Neal, 404 Crawford 
Mrs. Dottie Kimbley, 1237 Dun

can
Mrs. Jo Ann Lea, 1817 N. Banks 
Tricia Lowe, 1117 E. Francis 
Gertrude Bonner, 510 Elm 
Joe Stevens, Pampa 
Mrs. Elnore Haynes, Pampa 
Mrs. Regina Garrison, 737 N. 

Sloan
Mrs. Maurita Stribling, Mobeetle 
Mrs. Della Catlson, 408 Harlem 
Mrs. Della Kay Gee, 847 S. Faulk

ner .. ,
Mrs. Matilda Smith, 2001 Chris

tine
Mrs. Bessie Griffin, Stinnett 

Dismissals
Lavetta Sawyer, McLean 
Baby Patrick, 311 N. Frost 
F. D. Berry, Skellytown 
Mrs. Archetta Langley, Pampa 
O. C. Gist, 1044 S. Hobart 
M r s .  Marjorie 

Hamilton
Melbin Shi, Borger 
Alfred Kindrex, 518 Harlem 
Mrs. Ruth Parker, Guymond, 

Okla.
Mrs. Stella Dake, Phillips 
Mrs. Rosetta Murray, Borger 
Fred Glass, 1708 Coffee 
Mrs. Peggy Cannon, 1033 Var- 

non Dr.
Mrs. Georgia Wolfe, 1433 N. Rus

sell
Mrs. Christine McCarty, Borger 
Kenneth Ferguson, 306 N. Ro

berta
Mrs. Clara Sullivan, Panhandle 
L. T. Newman, 809 Malone 
Harvey Watson, 720 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Jo Hoggatt, 621 Doucette 
C. A. Bennett, Skellytown 
Mrs. Vera Lard, Pampa 
C. H. Ogle, Pampa 
Mrs. Vemice Farmer, Wheeler 
Mrs. Launa Randall, Skellytown 
Cecelia Shipley, Skellytown 
Rev. Edwin Kerr, McLean 
Mrs. Judy Haynes, 843 W. Kings- 

mill
Richard Adams, 720 N. West 

SUNDAY 
Admissions

Mrs. Mary Cook, 526 N. Wells 
H. C. Seago, 611 E. Albert 
Mrs. Barbara Fleming, 701 N. 

Nelson
Mrs. C. E. Sidwell, 1011 N. Som

erville
Charles Reeves Jr., Pampa 
Mrs. Sue Miner, 520 Yeager 
Mrs. Darla Setts, 2112 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Mary Pool, 1012 Huff Rd. 
Mrs. Grace Randolph, Pampa 
Pat Wayne Brewer, 729 E. Ma- 

Sublett, 2133 lone
Ben Nelson, 941 S. Banks 
Elmo Thompson, 701 N. Banks 
Mrs. Ernestine White, 326 N. 

Faulkner
Mrs. Romona Smith, 1336 N. 

Russell
Dismissals

Mrs. Jewell Pullen, 1011 E. 
Francis

Randall Sisco, Skellytown 
Mrs. Arlene Clark, Borger

James Cann, White Deer 
Mrs. Gerogla Davis, Pampa 
Mrs. Norma Hollar, 1101 Crane 

Road
Penny Murray, 333 Perry 
Freddie Swany, Houston 
Donald Taylor, 435 N. Stark

weather
Stanley Mitchell, Pampa 
Mrs. Neva Matlock, 420 E. Fost

er .
J. C. Moore Jr., Wheeler 
Mrs. Martha F i s c h e r ,  1429 

Charles
Mias Joyce Foote. 1213 E. Fred

eric
Mrs. Hester Bowers, 1320 E. 

Browning
Mrs. Melvin Strickland, 325 Per

ry
C. E. Carey, 420 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Marjorie Daniels, 1941 N. 

Nelson
Mrs. Mary Loyns, 2015 Hamil

ton
Mrs. Irene Glbby, 400 S. Stark

weather
Christy Jenkins, 1017 S. Christy 
Mrs. Jessie Holley. Lefors 
Johnny Pierce, 2007 Coffee 
Harold Saxon, Skellytown 
Mrs. Rose May Baker, 332 N. 

Zimmers
Mrs. Regina Garrison, 737 N. 

Sloan
ICathrine Tice, 847 Malone 

CONGRATULATIONS*
To Mr. and Mrs. John F. Cook, 

526 N. Wells, who are the parents 
of a girl bom at 9:25 a.m. Sun
day, weighing six pounds, f o u r  
ounces.

To Mr. and Mrs. James Griffin, 
Stinnett, the parents of a girl born 
at 9:48 a.m.. weighing nine pounds, 
eight ounces.

To Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Fleming, 
701 N. Nelson, the parents of a 
girl born at 11:17 a.m., weight 
10 pounds, four and one-half ounc
es.

To Mr. and Mrs. James A.

M ainly About People
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Goodwill Home Demonstration
Club will meet Thursday morning 
at 9:30 for a Quilting Party In 
the home of Mrs. George M. Per
kins, 1918 Oiristine.

Mrs. Gale Thomas, formerly 
Miss Pauline Johnson and a resi
dent of this city, now residing in 
Truth Or Consequence, N. M., has 
been a patient in St. Annis Gen
eral Hospital following injury re
sulting from a fall in her home. 
Mrs. Thomas is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Downs, of 
914 Christine.

Brownie Troop 19 will not meet
today, but will meet Monday, Sept. 
29, immediately after school in the 
home of Mrs. E. J. Griffin, leader, 
1324 N. Hamilton.

Miss Norma Jean Batch, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Balch, 
southeast of the city, has been se
lected as a member of the Abil
ene Christian College a capella 
choir, which has been chosen from 
the colleges and universities of 
Texas to represent Texas at the 
Dallas State Fair In October. Their 
Spring tour will cover approx
imately 2200 miles; while on this 
tour they will visit such points as

Carlsbad Caverns, Denver, Colo, 
and P ike’s Peak.

Bobby Wayne Brown, Pampa, Is 
one of the top ranking freshmen 
among 516 who tool college en
trance tests at Southwestern Okla* 
homa State College in Weather
ford, Okla. recently. The son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Hollingsworth, 
1228 Garland, Brown rated with 
the top 10 In the examinations. *

Bobby Carlton Wilhelm, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Wilhelm, 1033 
Huff Road, has enrolled in the Uni
versity of Corpus Christi for the 
fall semester.

Miss Joy Vanderburg and Miss
Carol Roundtree were home from 
Lubbock Tech this weekend, visit
ing with their parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Red Vanderburg, 1815 N. Rus
sell, and Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Roundtree, 411 N. Purviance,

(Read The News Classified Ads.)

Gaines, Borger, the parents of a 
boy born at 8:22 a.m. Saturday, 
weight seven pounds, six ounces.

To Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lea, 
1817 N. Banks, the parents of a 
boy born at 3 :32 p.m., weight 
seven pounds two ounces.

To Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Gee, 847 i 
S. Faulkner, the parents of a boy j 
born at 1:05 a.m., weight f o u r  
pounds and 15Ae ounces .

NECCHI-ELNA
SE W IN G  CIRCLE

W * eervice all make* of sowing 
machinea. Need a part? wa have It.

324 S. Cuyler MO 5-3636

TALMADGE J. 
WRIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
1334 WUUston MO 9-9527

Bond Issue 
Goes To Vote

(Special to The News)

CANADIAN — A special elec
tion will be held tomorrow to vote 
on a proposed 3175,000 revenue 
bond issue to finance installation 
of a new generator at the city 
electric light plant.

The proposed bond issue is for 
the purpose of purchasing and in
stalling a new 1,250 kilowatt gen
erator engine which would approx
imately double present capacity of 
the power plant. The bond issue is 
to cover both the cost of purchas
ing the new generator and the ex
pense of building an addition to 
house it at the present power 
plant.

This is the second special elec
tion to be held in two months. 
The flret was held on July 22 and 
approved by a two-to-one major
ity a bond Issue covering improve 
mentf to the sewer and water sys
tem end the power plant.

WASHINGTON (U PD —The chief 
counsel of the Senate Rackets 
Committee says “ corruption is so 
ingrained" in the Teamsters Un
ion that courts should take it over 
and fire its “ curroup officials”  
including President James R. 
Hoffa.

Counsel Robert F. Kennedy said 
Teamster leaders had “ corrupted”  
judges, prosecutors and even 
members of Congress—"There ie 
no question about it.”

He refused to name any con
gressman involved, but he said 
the committee had investigated 
such cases.

Kennedy also disclosed that the 
rackets investigators had sent to 
the Justice Department two mat
ters involving possible perjury by 
Hoffa during his recent testimony.

Urges Stronger La w s  

The youthful attorney. Inter
viewed Sunday on a television 
program, said it was Impossible 
for the giant truckdrivere’ union 
to clean itself up and-“ court steps 
should be taken to put the union 
in receivership.”

He said a monitor should-be ap
pointed by courts to run the 
Teamsters with power to “ remove 
the corrupt officials.”

Federal laws are “ completely 
inadequate to deal with this tre
mendous problem”  of labor rack
eteering and must be strength
ened. Kennedy said.

Thompson's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 68

Man Fined On 
Two Charges

Marvin McKinley Arnold, Spear
man, was tried in Gray C o u n t y  
Court late Friday afternoon on 
charges of unlawfully carrying 
firearms and driving while intoxi
cated. He pleaded guilty to both 
charges.

Arnold had originally entered a 
plea of not guilty on the firearms 
charge but changed it to guilty 
Friday. He was fined 3100 and 
costs. On the DWI charge, he paid 
3100 and costa plus three days ilr 
jail and six months’ suspension of 
his license.

TAIPEI
(Continued From Page 1)

ed that another sea-air 'supply 
operation waa successfully carried 
out Sunday in the partially block
aded Quemoy islands. A brief 
communique said a landing and 
an airdrop of supplies waa carried 
out without lots despite a daylong 
bombardment of 15,510 shells.

—The defense ministry reported 
a Nationalist Chinese navy patrol 
boat sank a Communist gunboat 
and damaged a second one before 
dawn today in the relatively quint 
Matsu area. The Nationalists re
ported a similar victory in the 
Quemoy area early Saturday.

Public Hearing 
On Budget Set

A public hearing on the propos
ed 1956 1959 City budget will open 
at 19 a.m. tomorrow In the Pam 
pa City Commission Room, on the 
flret floor of City Hall.

The budget covers the fiscal 
year beginning Oct. 1 and ending 
Sept. 39, 1909.

PROTEST RED FESTIVAL

- VIENNA (U P I) — The Board 
of the Austrian Roman Catholic | 
Youth Asociations announced a 
protest today against the sched-1 
uled holding of a Communist 
“ world youth festival”  In Vienna 
in 1959.

ANDERSON'S
Weetem Wear And

CITY SHOE SHOP
123 E. Kingsmlll MO 6-3101

Courthouse Cafe
New Hours

Sunday 8 am to 4 pm, Sat. 6 am 
to 3 pm, Monday thru Frl. 5 am 
to 9 pm.

k I y S MADE t 
While You Wait \

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foster

P. H. LeBLANC, D.D.S.
announces hi* association 

with W. L. Campbell, D.D.S. 
In the practice of general 

dentistry
P A M P A  CLINIC

1002 N. Hobart MO 4 6141

r Jefferson 
’Standard’s

FAM ILY PLAN
Insures The -

M ENTIRE
Family

Now . . . complete protec
tion for the entire family 
in one policy . . .  at one 
lo w  premium. Jefferson 
Standard’s Family Plan, 
in one complete package, 
includes everyone in your 
family plus future chil
dren at no increase in 
premium.

The major coverage of 
the Family Plan is on Dad 
. . .  where it’e needed most, 
w i t h  lesser amounts on 
Mom and the children. Call 
us for further particulars.

OTT SHEWMAKER

214 N. Russell
MO 4-4333 

Pampa, Texas

Representing

'M e rso n . 
l̂andard

l i f t  IN lUtANCI CdMPAMV 
Heme Office G 'im k et, N C

i » » r f

PAMPA'S NEWEST AND FINEST SUPER MARKET

400 S.RUSSELL 1 Block West 
Of S. Cuyler 

1 Block North 
Of Hwy. 60. MO 5-3452

OPEN 7 DAYS EACH W EEK-7 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Decker's TolSlidII Corned BaC0Il  ̂ 419'
Chuck Roast

Top Quality J j  Q (  

Beef LB. ■+ M

 ̂Neck Bones
Fresh Pork | E  {  

LB. |  * 2

PRICES GOOD

MONDAY NIGHT
AND

T  uesday
Maxwell Housei

/ l A F P P I 1 / AcCOFFEE
<*

44. Gvi
Libby's Mustard or Turnip, 303 cans

G R E E N S .......each 10c
Krafts' Macaroni gnd cheese

DINNERS . .  2 pkgs. 25c
Morton's Iodized or Plain

S A L T . 2 boxes 15c
Light Crust White

CORN MEAL 5 lb. bag 29c

Maryland Sweet -

Y A M S........2 lbs-

Swift Jewel
SHORTENING 3 lb can
PEPSI COLA .. 6 bottle ctn

Plus Deposit 29c
Reynold's Regular 25 foot Roll

ALUMINUM FOIL 23c
Pard— Tall Cans

DOG FOOD 2 for 21c
Woldorf

TISSUE 4 rolls 9c
FRESH
EGGS

White or Red

POTATOES
LB. 3C

Fresh, Crisp B
CARROTS 1

Large Cello ("fl 
Package ^̂1

Tokay or Thompson Seedless f  fl

GRAPES 2"»-Zlj
Fresh, Firm

AVOCADOES
EACH 5c

Golden Delicious E
APPLES I

lb / 1 0 c]
Fresh, Firm M

Tomatoes. 2 lbs. | j  1
Sunkist

LEMONS
2 lbs 13c

Sunkist I
GRAPEFRUIT 1
2 lbs-15c |

\
\

\


